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By Eric Smith

St.,Augustine Catholic Church, 1425
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
V St. N.W. where the cittwide
Four students were arrested and a chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
freshman male was shot last weekend was holding a party in the main hall.
According to witnesses' accounts,
in a series of wild events that began
at a fraternity party outside a local many students were turned away
church and ended with shooting at a because the hall quickly filled to
capacity. A scuffle ensued and then
Howard dormitory.
HUSA Program Director and stu- escalated into several separate street
dent activist Ras Baraka, David brawls between the students and
Mangum and Alonzo White were ar- neighborhood teenagers who were
rested for disorderly conduct, accoF~ also loitering outside of the church.
In what was an apparently related
ding to Officer Shannon Cockett of
the D.C. police information office. incident, Ricardo Edwards, a
Stanley Sherqian was arrested for· Howard freshman and resident of
throwing ''missiles'' or random ob- Charles Drew Hall, was shot by one
of two gunmen as he talked with
jects such as rocks, she said.
All four IJlen were outside of th_e friends in frQnt of the dormitory

Rep. Charles Rangel

Howard
marks
121 years
,I

located• on 511 Gresham
PL. N.W .
•
''This guy came up to us and asked if we were at that (Omega) party.
Then he pulled out~ gun and started
shooting up at the dorm,'' Edwards
said.
As Edwards fled the initial shots,
he was struck in the right hip by a second gunmen.
...,
''I never saw the guy that shot me
because once I heard gunshots, I ran
and didn't look back," he said.
Because of the commotiQn, Edwards did not know he was injured
until he got back into the dorm lobby and collapsed. He was ru_shed to
the Washington Hospital Center for
treatment.
•

Though Edwards w~ admitted at
3:06 a .m. Saturday, he was released
later that afternoon.
''The bullet is still there because
the doctor said it might cause more
damage to take it out,'' he said.
A North Carolina native, Edwards
is recovering quickly, ''except for a
little stiffness."
Edwards identified one of the
assailants as being approximately 18
or 19 years of age. He assumes that
they had attended the Omega party.
Ironically, Edwards and his friends
were one of the many that arrived
after the doors had closed
Robert Turner, vice president of
HUSA and a member of Omega Psi

Phi did attend .
''The party was fil!ed to capacity
around 12:00 midnight . This left
about 50 or 60 students waiting outside,' \ Turner said.
According to Turner it was during ·
this time that a Howard student,
identified as Bruce Billiquin, wafi attacked by eight to 10 District teens .
''After that, they left and came
back with some more people, and
st arted harrasing some more
students,' 1 Turner said .
Turner added that police officers
witnessed the fighting but did not intervene at that time.
''They didn't_ step in to do
see Arrests page 12

D.C. woman charged
in dormitory burglary

,

..

By Shelia Maxwell

By Andrea Morehead

Hilltop Staff Reporter

L.__ Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University and its
president, Dr. James Cheek,
will both celebrate new beginnings as Opening Convocation
gets underway at 11 a.m. today
in Cramton Au~. itorium.
• The event marks the 12lst anniversary of the university's
charter and the 20th year of
Cheek's tc;nure,. who has been
leading the university since July I, 1969.
Classes will be suspended
from 10 a .m. until I p.m. to
observe the celebration.
Rep. Charles B. Rangel
(Dem.-N. Y.), , prominent
lawyer and anti-drug activist
will be t.he guest speaker'.
Rangel will be presented an
honorary doctoral Jaw degree
for, among other things his
fight against alcohol and drug
abuse/ i~ congress and the
community.
''It iS our mission to bring
distinction to university events.
He's (Rangel) a prominent
stageman with many, many
years of experience. He is a
leader in the black community
and should have some pertinent
ideas and thoughts to share
with the university today,'' said
Alan Hermesch, director of
University Relations.
Congressman Rangel is now
serving his 9th term as
Representative of New York's
16th Congressional District,
located in East and Central
Harlem, the Upper West Side
and Roosevelt Island in New
York City.
A graduate of St. John's
University School of Law and
New York University, Rangel.
has spoken out sharply against
... the legalization of drugs-
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From ·left, PSM's Paris Lewis, Nia FORCE's Ras Baroka and Hevrew Judah rally for support.

Unity groups promote
cultural awareness, pride
/

political science from I. os
Angeles,CA.
•
Hilltop Staff Reporter
All three describe the goal of
When old civil rights leaders
their similar political organizations
complain that activism is dead and
as the ''upliftment, liberation and
gone, Justin Bell, Ras Baraka and
self-determination of people of
Paris Lewis tend to disagree.
African descent.'' They also agree
Heading groups like Black
that their organizations must be
United Youth Inc., Black Nia
active off campus in the local
FORCE ::J nd the Progressive Stucommunity.
dent Movement, together they
''PSM is not just an organizarepresent a new era on Howard' s
tion, we feel it is an ideology and
campus and a new generation of
it encompasses all organizations
campus leaders.
that are working toward the
The coordinator of BUY, Bell is
positive goal of Black liberation,''
a 24-year-old junior majoring in
said Lewis.''So, our goal is
electrical engineering from Marin
hopefully just to make Howard
City, CA. The executive minister
students focus their attention on
of Nia FORCE (Freedom
more than just themselves when
Organization for Racial and
Cultural Enlightenment), Baraka is they graduate, but to focus on the
Black collective iiistead of their ina 20-year-old, 3rd year political
dividual aspirations, because our
science major from Newark, NJ.
people are still in conditions that
The president of PSM, Lewis, is
a 21-year-old senior majoring in
see Rally page 12
By Ona Alston

Sonia Sancher.

Sanchez speaksBy Rebecca J_,ittle
Hilltop Staff Reporter

She talks of racial pride,
education, African-American
history and, like so many of her
colleagues, Sonia Sanchez uses
her artistic abilities to further
the ends of revolution.
In a program sponsored by
Howard University's Alpha
Sweethearts, Sanchez, worldrenowned poet , educator and
activist, addressed another type
of revolution: the re-education
see Sanchez page 12

Howard security arrested a
Washington, D.C. resident in front
of Bethune Dormitory Tuesday at
approximatly 3 p.m. on charges of
suspected theft, according to
Lawre11ce Dawson, associate director
o~ ~loward Uniyersity's Security Div1s1on.
Evette Hardy was arrested after the
university sec urity department
received a call from a Bethune resident saying that they saw a suspicious
person going in and out of the dorm.
''After we got the call, we surrounded Bethune and we caught her
running out of the dorm to 4th and
Bryant Streets, (NW),'' said Dawson.
He said that upon her arrest, Hardy
had unidentified money, jewelry and
a purse in her possesion.
After questiOning her, Dawson
said that Hardy admitted to stealing
property not only from residents in
Bethune (an all female dormitory), ,
but she told officers that she had been ..
taking goods from students in Tubman Quadrangle, Howard's all female freshman complex located on
2455 4th Street, NW less than a block
away from Bethune.
''She said that she and a friend had
been cruising the ''Quad'' and
Bethune since the beginning of the
year,'' said Dawson .
According to Dawson, Hardy said
that she and her friend go into the
dorms and check for unlocked doors.
If no one is in the room, they go in,
lock the door behind them and take
items that they want. ''She said that
if someone is in the room, she just
apologizes saying that she must have
the wrong room,'' he said.
''She'll come in while you're in the
bathroom or whatever and she'll take

small 1items like gold, jewefry or
money , " said Bethune resident Lisa
Lightfoot.
''If you're sleeping, she'll come .in
quietly find take whatever she wants
and leave,'' she said.
Lightfoot helped to identify Hardy
to Third District Police after she requested that they be called so that she
could make a formal complaint.
Dawson said that when the 'District
police called the arrest in, they found
out th"at there was a warrant out for
Hardy's arrest. He said that, according to the warrant, Hardy was being
sought for theft charges a year earlier. He added that Hardy had been
caught steali ng iri Bethune before,
but that no official report was made.
Dawson, said that after the report
was made, Hardy was turned over to
Third District police although
officers in Third District's headquarters have I)O record of the arrest
or the report.
According to Third District
policeman S. W ~ingletary, Hardy
was Dever brought in. He says she
could have been taken away from the
premesis and ''sent on her way''
since, to his knowledge, no official
arrest was made and no report was
filed.
According to police procedure,
even if Hardy was arrested, she
would have appeared in court Wednesday and been released following
her ·a rraignment, said police officials.
Dawson insisted that the st udents
be more cautious about strange people in the dorm. He said thaj:' the students, individually, should be mo..re
leary about leaving their doors operi.
He also criticized members of his
staff for discouraging students to
make a formal report to police by
emphasizing the amount of paper
work and the number of procedures
reQuired to tnake the report.

•

Sharpton, supporters defend Brawley at rally
By Michelle K. Taylor
Hilltop Staff Reporter

• The Tawana Brawley case was the
topic of a heated discussion Saturday
at the National Rally Against Racial
Injustice.
The rally, conducted at the Scripture Cathedral Church, 810 0 St.,
N.W., featured the Rev . Al Sharpton, the Brawley family and local
leaders from the Nation of Islam.
Although rally organizers said that
the rally would focus on a variety of
issues, rally participants questioned
and commented on Brawley's much
publicized case.
''The cry has been that Tawana
should talk . She has always wanted
to talk,'' Sharpton said. ''If she were
given a public; hearing, then she will
talk publicly. Tawana does not want
to talk in a closed grand jury room.
She wants to talk openly where she
can get justice,'' he said.

Sharpton added that ''the case of'
Tawana Brawley is one of many unresolved cases where people of Afri can descent have been abused in this
country and to no resolve.''
After ,l>eing lound last Nov. in a
plastic garage bag, wearir.g a blouse
covered with burn holes and pants
with the crouch burned out, Brawley
alleged that she was abducted on her
way home.
Pieces of her hair had been pulled
or cut out, the words ''KKK' ' and
''

.

,,

.

,

nigger were written all over her
body and animal feces was spread
over her .
Brawley's attorneys, Alton Maddox and C . Vernon Mason have said
that a ''massive cover-up' has been
orchestrated by the authorities and
culprits.''

'

Mason introduced another aspect
''If a white person were to name
their accusers, they would be arrest- of the rally when he added that ''in
ed and proven either guilty or inno- additiop. to raising th~ issue ofntci_al
cent in a court of law. Tawana has violence, we are also here to kicknamed accusers and they have not off a nationwide campaign to elect a
been arrested," he said, adding, mayor of African descent to the city
'.' Why should it be any different for of New York."
''There is a black mayor of
blacks?''
Sharpton also noted that the role Washington, D.C., Los Angeles and
of black organizations, such as the Philadelphia and it is high time for
Congressional Black Caucus, have a person of African descent to be
been less than supportive to running th·e city of New York,"
• Brawley's plight. He cited Louis Far- Mason ' said.
''For the past 12 years, people of
rakhan and the Nation of Islam as
being supporters in, the long haul.
African descent have been under
siege in the city of New York. There
· · 1t. the Black Caucus is to be rele- is a serious problem in the Northeast
vant it must deal with the needs of [of the U.S.]." Mason said.
Sharpton outlined ways in whiCh
black people. And whether these
problems are drug-related or constant he felt the CBC could achieve more
racial justice.
''For one, the CBC could .say that
irijustices, the fruit of Islam has
stood behind us in our fight for they are not going to support Gov.
Dukakis unless he clearly outlines the
equality for Tawana Brawley.''
Ste 1¥awl1;,Y. page 3

ra

From left, Tawa~a Brawley, Dr. Abdul Alim Muhammed, Rev. Al
Sharpton and Glendo Brawley.
I
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Student hit by car

3 students model
for Ebony /Jet
·Hilltop Starr Reporter•

If you're waitiqg in line at the
Jupermarket you may be suprised to

see some familiar faces staring back
at you from the newsstand.
Three .. Howard students are
featured in current issues of ElxJny
and Jee magazines.
Cornelius Bates and Tanya Woods

are both featured in the September
issue of Ebony magazine. Bates is a
fourth. year public relations majors
and Woods is a second year student

.

majoring in drama . Both were chosen

form applications and photo's of
various Howard students as part Of
an Ebony fashion feature on
predominately African-American
colleges.

lll:Ore interested in working behind
the scenes as a director," she said.
For Bates, the Ebony feature was
the first time he has ever done any
modeling.
''I was shocked because I did not
think I was going to be chosen. I just
submitted" some pictures because I
thought it would be something nice
to do," said Bates.
''It was very i"nteresting,'' Bates
said, adding that the photographer,
Monetta Sleet, was easy to work with
even though it took six hours in June
to model three outfits.
Sleet is best known for his famous
shot of Coretta Scott King at her husband, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr .'s,
funeral.
.

''l submitted my pictures to Student Activities in Blackburn and they
sent· them to Chicago and they

Nikki Sharpe, a junior marketing
major at Howard, was chosen as Jet
mag~ine's ''B~auty of the Week''

photo by Keith Donn'i:i

Nikki Sharpe
t"or the Seot. 12 edition.
''At first, I thought it was too good
to be true. It felt funny to be able to
wallk into a store and pick up a
magazine with my picture in it," she
said.
Sharpe first came in contact with
Jet about a year ago when she met Ed
Holloway, one of the magazines

photo by Keith Dorman

Tanya Woods

Hilltop Staff Reporter

but I'd always see the credit union
signs on the back of the bus. So I
started doing research on the subject
and I realized a student credit union
really could happen.''
Fisher, along with his associates

The word entrepreneur means one
who starts his own business or
organization. William . Fisher, a
sc;nior in the School ofi Business, lives Chuck Onyeije, Hakin Abdul Hadi
ind breathes the defi'nition.
and Jeff Butler, began the process of
Fisher, 22, is the pfesident of the· starting Howard's first credit union,
Howard University Credit Union, a by doing su rveys to show the
full-service non-profit financial in- feasibility of a student credit union
stitution designed soley for the and devising a business plan, to subbenefit of Howard students.
mit to the govCrnment to get a federal
Presently Fisher has been charter.
nominated for membership in Mayor
In 1988, Howard University StuMarion Barry's Advisory on Budget dent Credit Union received its charter
and Resources which reviews the and is located in Meridian Hall.
cities' program expenditures, by its Fisher expects operation to begin in
chairman, Paul Washington. This early October. ,
makes Fisher the youngest person
. The credit union's main focus will
ever nominated.
be the lending of student Joans for
Fisher thought of the idea of a tuition said Fisher.
' ~
credit union, during his sophomore
One would think that a stu ent
year in the spring of 1986 when who starts a banking institu ion
former HUSA president Bryant would be a banking or finance maMoore, asked him what he . knew jor, but Fisher is an actuarial science
about credit unions. ''I rehlly.didn't major, and worked for an actuarial
know too much about credit unions consu lting firm Martin E. Segal for

.'

on Fourth Street. She (the driver)

struck Robeiro, who suddenly enphotographers.
tered the middle of the block by run''I was in my mother's salon in ning. The driver attemi: .ed to stop
California and it just happened that · the vehicle.''
Mr. Holloway was there. He saw me
Michael Higgins, husband of the
and asked me if I'd be interested in driver, also said that it appeared that
submitting some photographs.'' Rebeiro did not see their car approaching.
''She (Rebeiro) didn't see us comsee Ebony, page )0
ing south and she darted ac_ro§~ the

•

By Sonya Ramsey

. . Cornelius BoteS

· street and got hit. We were being as
· observant as we could . I just noticed
her out of the corner of my eye,'' he
·said .
,
According to Higgins' account,
Rebeiro was struck in the leg and .
bumped into a parked car from the,
force of the initial hit.
There were no citations issued to
either party and no damage to the
car. However, Higgins said that . he was initially going to question the
officer on duty about issuing a citation to Rebeiro who was jaywalking
at the time of the accident.
Higgins added that he felt Howard
University's campus was situated
dangerously.
''The way there are dormitories on
one side of the street a:nd all of the
main facilities are on the other side
(of the street). The speed limit should.
be reduced to about 15 mph or there
should be some type of signal.''
In past interviews with The Hilltop,
Officer Fred Thompson of the
Metropolitan Police Departments'
Traffic AnalysiS Division, said that
there was no real need for a traffic
light at th~ intersection of Fourth and
College 'streets.
Robeiro declined to comment.

HUSA program stresses career skills

Entrepreneur excels

•

A HoWard University student was
hit by a car last Saturday at 12:30
p.m. at the intersection of Fourth and
College streets.
Dana Rebeiro, a sophomore resident of the Bethune Hall dormitory,
was taken to Howard University
Hospital where she was treated and
released later the same day with a leg
Injury.
The driver, Kecia Higgins, of 1919
Kings Lane, N.W., said she was
travelling south on Fourth Street
when Rebeiro ran across the street.
According to the police report
taken, Rebeiro ''attempted to cross
the street by running out into the
middle of the block and did not notice the·driver {Higgins) coming south

woods says she wants to pursue a
.J:afe_er_in acting and aic~~ting._
''I want-to gO into actin~, but I rup

and Eric Smith

.

Hilltop Staff Reporter _

(Ebony) picked us," said Woods.
-· ---· -

By Jason Johnson

.

By Angela Callahan

By Melonie McCall
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The student created and crafted
· Research-, Education and Development Institute's Supplementary
Education program introduced itself
to the Howard Student body
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Blackburn
Center.
The hour-long program implemented by the Howard University Student Association is designed to
help students prepare for success in
William Fisher
the wider world through experience
and
practical
instruction.
two years.
REDI-SED will offer seminars and
Fisher, who is also active in sports,
dabbles in the stock market and workshops on resume building,
started an earlier consulting firm dur- graduate and professional school exing ,the beginning of hi s so phomore ams, dining etiquette and social
behavior, and study skills. Through
ye~r _
work with neighborhood agencies,
1--isher's favorite past-time is work- the program will also include a learing with the credit union, he said, but ning exchange with the local
he also works for Kidder, Peabody co mmunity.
and Co., an investment firm. He is
''The program.is designed to 1ilow
also the youngest member or the
to test 1 the~selves e~~~xry... "
Metro Managers' Association , an .st';ldents
said Dr . Barbara Flint, community
organization composed of credit
educator and program dircrrtor.
union managers.

' !Students must be able to answer the disseminatlinformation :mportant to
question ''What can I do outside the the student association and student
world of academia?'' before com- activities .
pleting undergraduate work," said
''I heard that it was a program that
Flint.
started in 1975 and thatd it had fadFlint contends a number of , ed it~elf out,'' said Felicia Mayo, a
Howard students leave the senior finance major who attended
undergraduate setting lacking some Wednesday's meeting. '' I wanted to
of the social, communicative, and in- find out what it was all about," she
teractive skill important to profes- said.
sional development. REDI-SED is
Mayo said that while she was
designed
to
correct
those disappointed with the turnout of apinadequacies.
proximatly 10 people at the introducRobert Turner, vice-president of tory meeting, she was looking for. HUSA, is enthusiastic about the Sup- ward
to
the
program.
plementary Education program. He
''If we can get a large number of
predicts it to be one of the HUSA's people to come, it'll be helpful," she
more successful programs. Turner said.
bases his prediction on the fact that
''I'm looking_ forward to getting
the program developed out of a need excellent study skills to get me in a
noted
by
students. good graduate school and because I
''The program is a great oppor· know I need to be more disciplined, '•
tunity for students to maximize their she said.
•
marketability and get an early start
This_ year, in keeping with the
on skills essential to profes- research objective, REDl-SED is
sionalism,''
Turner
said. beginning to undertake an extensive
The Research Education and investigation of university housing in
Development Institute developed irt hopes of designing feasible easement
1975 as a part of HUSA. The Objec- _proposals .
,.
tiv~ of the institute was to gather and
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pholo by Serelta Cobbs

Price (above) is optimistic abaut the new computer system in the financial aid office.

New system offers little financial relief
By Shrona Foreman
Hilltop Staff Reporter

In an attempt to facilitate the
financial aid process, which until now
has been primarily a manual operation, the Financial Aid Office is currently developing a new computer
system called Sat·e System. According
to Adrienne Price, the Director of
Financial Aid, the office is aiming for
an automated and organized system.
''I want the students to know that
we_are committed to assis\ing them
and that we are eager to streamline
this operation and make the financial
aid process smooth and efficient,''
said Price.
The development of Safe System
began in April of this year. However ,
the system is still not complete.
''I e:iipect all aspects of the system
to be in place by the !,89-'90 school
term. As of now, we are still loading

~tnpus

events
'.

Friday, Sept. 23, Sigma Delta Chi
will hold a recruitment meeting at

4:00 pm in C.B. Powell rm. C244
Friday, Sept. 23, Actor Tommy
. Hicks, who starred in the film ''She's
Gotta Have It,'' will speak on
''Blacks in the Movies : at 7 pm in
Blackburn Center's East Ballroom.
Admission is free.

,

information into the system. While,
·at the same time, we must contend
with down time (system problems)
which is to be expected with any new
system,'' explained Price.
The system currently stores three
different types of data, including
general information about the
studentrl!" the need analysis of the
students, and the budgets for the
University's 17 different .!.~hools and
c~lleges. When completed, the system
will perform such useful functions as
automatic packaging (the automatic
~recessing of financial aid applications), and on-line verification.
Price said that the function of online verification is especially important because of the ·high rate of
students selected for verification. She
encourages students to be careful
when filling out financial aid papers.
''The slightest error can cause delay
in the p_roce.ssing of the student's
workshops in the Howard University School of Business Auditorium.
1:30 to 3:30 pm. sponsored by the
Howard University School of Law in
cooperation with the college of
Liberal Arts and the Schools of
Business and Communication.

•
Monday, Sept. 26, the Department
of Afro-American Studies will hold
its second planlling meeting for the
20-year commemoration of AfroAmerican Studies at Howard at 4 pm
•

in Rm 300 in
Friday, Sept. 23, 7:30, ·9 :30 pm
' The Blackburn Center's film serieS
will feature ''Raw'' starring Eddie
Murphy. Admission is $1.SO.

Saturday, Sept. 24, Free LSAT

'

Fi~nders

Library.

Thursday, Sept. 29, HUSA
presents the Fall Jazz and Poetry
se?~ 2nd.night.featuring The.PrQject
with special guest Shawn Alien i·rom

financial aid package."
Also, beginnihg in Fall of 1989, aid
will be awarded On a first come-first
serve basis. ''Students will no longer
have to complete a separate financial
aid application for the university. The
Financial Aid Form (FAF), processed through the College Scholarship
Service, will be all that is necessary.
So, the FAF should be mailed as early as possible in January,''1 stated
Price.
.•
Derek Guyadeen, student worker
in the Financial Aid Office, considers
the new system a tremendous improvement from previous years. ''We
no longer have to manually check to
see what documents . are on file.
When students request iiiformation,
we are able to retrieve that information accurately. Given time the
system will phase in and the needs of
the students will be addressed. But
this does not happen overnight.''
4pm. - 7pm. in the Punchout
Thursday, Sept. 29, HUSA will cOsponsor the Friends of the Sickle Cell
Center Gospel Concert at 7:30 pm in
Cramton Auditorium. Tickets are
$5-student, $10-ge~eral admission.
'J'hursday and Friday, Sept. 29·30
at 7:30 pm the Department of Drama
is sponsoring the play ''Colored
Museum'' in the Environmental
Theatre Space in the College of Fine
Arts. For ticket information, call
636-7050.
Monday, Oct. 3rd is the deadline
for applying for Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities

and Colleges.
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Local· National
Program offers more than money
Montgomery County welfare program promotes jobs, education, self-respect
By Jason 8. Johnson

Hilltop Staff Reporter
Suzanne Martin, 24, is breaking
her dependence on welfare. Today
she is employed, has her own apartment and, with the help of a new job
training program, she has her selfrespect.
''I was on welfare for quite some
time, about a good six years. I beca·m e pregnant in high school [at age
17) . I was single and needed to support myself and welfare was there,"
she said.

photo hJ_~~ Eebdn

RfK Stadium, In Mwd2111t W..W.gtoa, clo11 not meet the demand for
31:tutut up1a11, •1:11• 1 to R1d1kiM ~wner Jack Kent Cook.

•

Kickoff sidelines
stadium squabble
Inglewood, Ca.

Since the professional faotball
season has returned, the issue of
building a new stadium for the
Washington Redskins, fo1J8ht between D.C. Mayor Marion Barry
and Redskins owner Jack Kent

Cook, has moved out of the
spotlight.
Last week the Armory Board,
the group that oversees matters
. . to the~ andRFK

t'~~~met to~~ discus·

aion of the problem. Aocrordins to
John White, pnss secretary for
Barry, no real pr-was made.
The Armory Board is the ad·
ministration of the Starplex, the
new offtclal name referring to the
D.C. Armory and RFK Stadium.
White said that the board, which
consists of Barry, Stu Long and
Calvin Frankliri., is responsible for
the new stadium.
Although the conflict seems to
be between Barry and Cook, ac-

cording to Betty Underwood, a
spokeswoman at the Armory
Board, the other members are
equally involved and have equal
input in the Issue.
Cook has said that be see's
funding the ""'lltlucdoil ctho '

«
investment,

new stadium as an
since the new stadium would

•

havi'ng to pay daycare or having to
go to work made me stagnant. There
was a check coming in every month,
so I did not have to leave home. I felt
it was probably easier to sit at home

.

chased and later sold the Forum in

Hilltop S..ff R-1cr

•

''I guess sitting at home [and] not

be demonstrated when he pur·

By CrlslaI Boron

•

Martin, a resident of Germantown,
Md., said being dependant on welfare quickly made her complacent
and afr~id to change.

housemore spectators than RFK.
Cook has the capital to put·
ftase and build a new stadium, as

He recently proposed the Lang-

ston Golf Course, in Southeast
Washington, as his first choice for
the site of the new stadium. White
said that District AfricanAmericans are concerned that the
course, the first in Washington
open to African-Americans. not

be destroyed because of its historical relevance.
The 18 hole course offers arl"'
African-Americans 1he opportunity and the encolltagement to
play what lg typically known as a
''white'' sport.

White also said that although
Barry is interested in Cook's offer,
which would ease the city's cost of
building a new facility, he is equally concerned with maintaining the
1

The location of the new stadium is another factor that keeps the
negotiations going. White noted
that if the new stadium was built

outside of the District, the city
would lose revenue.

Nqotiations between Barry and
Cook now have to do with where
to put the stadium, how much
space it would take, and where
that Spaet """uJd Ile. I
C•
Sources'"'" in both }. the mayors

office and the Armory Board said
that talks between Cook and Bar~
ry have been put on hold and no

further talks have been planned.

In March of 1987 she joined the
Family Independence Project, a
Montgomery County, Md., program
modeled after similar programs in
Massachusetts and California, to
train chronic welfare recipients and
place them in self-supporting jobs.
For Martin, the program and 12
weeks in work training classes have
changed her life.
''I have a lot of confidence and
self-esteem, whereas before I did not.
Right now I am a principle administrative aid and I work in the Montgomery County government doing
secretarial work. I plan on going back
to school [evening college classes] so
I can further improve myself," said
Martin.

By Dora Stewart
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
·
.
.
Altha.ugh the Washington Red_sktns
are h~v1~g problems wtth housing,
the D1str1ct's ho!lleless and runaway
teenagers are tak~ng a back seat to the
needs o.f th:e Skins: .
Officials m the D1stnct gov~ri:un~nt
have agreed to $10 to $~5 m1ll1on to
acco!11odate tlte Redskins, bu.t accor~1ng to Father Joseph Riv~rs ,
pres1Pent .of t?.e Orph~ Foundation
of America, Th~re is no gover~m~nt. money available to ?,elp in
bu1ld1ng a center for youth..
T_hc: Orphan .Fou?dation .of
America_. under Rivers leaders~1p,
has designed a four s!ory, e1~ht
apartment shelter to provide housing
for young peopl~ who are too old for
fos!er care and too young to be on
their own. .
. .
Cl~s~es w1~l be taught in independent l1v1ng skills, home management,
budgeting, health and sex education,
livin~·with apartment mates and seeking employment.
In 1980, Rivers said he started the
Foundation with a dream to help
foster runaway children or children
without parents or family. Now he
has built his small community or-

After advertising the program for
six months, Rivers said he has not
been able to solicit any interest or
funding from any government
bureau or agency. Though the New
Hope Center is still in the blue print
stage, it will take an estimated $7 million to begin building the project.
Rivers said that it will take $40,000
to hire a fundraising specialist to help
collect the money that will hopefully
be raised in capital carripaigns.
He noted that tP,e running controversy between D.C. Mn.yor Marion Barry and Redkskins 'nwner Jack
Kent Cook and the amounr of money
involved is a basic illustration of what
city administrators consider important
·
''I am not amazed at the outrageousness of our government in it's
priorities,''Rivers said, adding,
''However, if I can't get space or zoning in the area, I'll have to take the
program elsewhere.''

LSAT

By Dara Jackson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

WORKSHOP
•

•

EXPLAINED

IF YOU ARE PLRnnlnli TO liO TO LAW SCHOOL
..
' THEn PLAn
TO ATTEno A WORKSHOP on THE LSAT'.

WHEN: Saturday, September 24
TIME: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
PLACE:
The Howard University
'

School of Business Auditorium
•

Spon5orl!d by:
Thi! Howard Univl!rsity School of Law in cooperation with
the colll!ge of Liberal Arts and the Schools of Business and
Communications.

-

''Other areas are interested in the
program, but they don't have the
money to get it started,'' he said.
''The whole country is moving
toward~ this type 9f_proarafi!:..'.'.

\

rights of citizenship. If they
were to deal with those three things,
then I would join them.''

photo by Frank Byrd

T owono Browley

Brawley
continued from page 1
kind of justice department he will
structure. Dukakis must say what
difference he will make toward
justice for blacks.''
He noted that all of the states
should look into an investigation of
crimes that have been ''whitewashed." This, he said, would put
racially motivated crimes on a national level .
Mason added that the CBC should
operate as a unit within Congress to
. change '-'some of the laws around the
country [that] deprive blacks of the

''Tawana Brawley has not been
able, even after a year, to get anyone arrested in connection with her
case," he said, adding, ''But it is
ironic that the only one who was arrested in connection with her case was
her own mother, Glenda Brawley."
Throughout the evening Brawley and
her family remained silent.
''In 1988, it is a shame that it is debatable whether Tawana Brawley was
raped or kidnapped, [because] the
Afro-American existence in America is exhibit number one that we were
kidnapJ:?ed and our rainbow of complexions is exhibit number tw'o that
we all have been raped,'' he .said.
Sharpton addressed recent questions about his role in the Brawley
case and the reason for his involvement. He drew a correlation between
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s role in
the Rosa Parks case.
''Dr. King held no degree of law
and was not permitted to practice it,''
Sharpton said, noting that King's
''role was to protect a woman of
African descent from the abuses of
a crim,jnal justice system."
''The teachings of Islam are found
in freedom, justice, and equality,''
Abdul Alim Muhammed, chief
spokesman for African-American nationalist Louis Farrakhan, said.
''You get what you deserve. If you
get more, then this is not justice. If
you get less, then this is not justice.
Blacks have never received justice,"
Muhammed said.
Following the rally, the group Went
to the White House ''to memorize all
victims of racial injustice that have
not been vindicated by the justice
department," Mason said. ''It is a

tragedy in 1988, that the lives of
black people have no value."

NEA endorses Dukakis platform

•
•

.

Graham said that the program
operates on a $500,000 budget, funded through the Department of Social
Services. Initially the program was
completely funded through Montgomery County funds.

now being made to reform the U.S.
welfare system. In June of this year,
the Senate passed the first major re·vision of the nation's welfare laws
since their enactment in 1935.
Debate is now raging in the ~ouse
of Representatives over how far the
reforms should go. Con~ervatives
want mandatory wotk clauses to be
placed in the new system, while most
Democrats favor 8 voluntary work
clause.
Democratic Presidential Candidate, Michael Dukakis, has used the
·· success of the Massachusetts Employment Training Pi-ogram as an
example of his achievement in welfare reform .

progra~.

''It's too bad though because the
center would -be a refuge for young
people who have a desire to leave the
streets and get the chance to experience what it's like to be in a caring family.''

THE

Martin, are in jobs or training that
should lead to jobs and 16 are now
in jobs and have been taken off all
forms of public assistance.

1·

For those who did not complete
high school, Graham said that the
program also offers educational
courses to aid ·particjpants in obtaining their GED (high school
equivalency) before they begin job
training classes.
Programs like the Independence
Project are examples of the effort

phanage into a huge public center
with a committee of 18.
The orphanage is also working on
several other programs for young
people including a job training

He said that he would like to build
in the District, but he cannot do it
without
support
from
the
government.

A

There are 59 people now enrolled
in the Family Independence Project
that also helps participants find daycare, transportation, and health care.
Graham Taylor, director of the Independence Program, said it was first
initiated in late 1986 and has become
quite successful. He said that out of
the 120 people who began the program, 45 have dropped out, 59, like

District. orphans
in need of housing

·

full 18 hole course.

than to go out and work,'' she said.
During her time on welfare she was
living with her mother, who neither
supported nor opposed her daughter
being on welfare, which let Martin
slide further into complacency.

"

•

Democratic Presidential hopeful
'Michael Dukakis picked up support
from the nation's educ.ltors earlier
this month when the National Education Association (NEA) endorsed
him as their favored presidential candidate.
The Sept. 8 announcement came
after a landslide vote for Dukakis
over GOP Candidate George Bush.
Dukakis won the support of the
NEA after 86 percent favored him
over Bush, because of his proposed
policies for education.
According to Nancy Kochuk, NEA
communications specialist, the NEA
began endorsing candidates in 1976
and has endorsed more Democratic
candidates in recent elections than
Republican candidates.
Kochuk said the NEA is· primarily
a bi-partisan organization, but that in

general, Democrats seem to be more ·
supportive of · improvement of the
American educational system.
In her statement at the NEA News
Conference on Presidential Endorsement, NEA President, Mary
Hatwood Futrell, said ''(No) national organization (has) made more efforts to make the endorsement
process a truly bi-partisan effort

(than the NEA)."
If Dukakis wins the presidential
election, NEA officials hope that he
will strengthen the federal government's role in education, take new initiatives to begin programs for at risk
students (drop·outs, teen mothers,
and drug abuse victims).
In a statement released by the
NEA, Dukakis is said to be ''committed to making teaching an honored and valued profession.''
The NEA has considered candiOates from both parties in each election but settled on Dukakis th\s year

pbolo by David Embden

Michael Dukolis
because, ''no other candidate
running for President has ever
received more support in an NEA
mail ballot endorsement process,''
Kochuk said.

UDC hosts African affairs seminars
By EUzabeth Lloyd

to 9 p.m. in building 44, room AOJ

The next seminar, Sept. 28, will fo·

at the university's Van Ness campus. cus on Africa in the context ·o f the
''The forums are lead by analysts presidential elections and will be
Scholars,
policy
makers, [and] politicians . .. these people have . Presented by Ron Walters, Of the
economists and analysts have begun considerable knowledge in African _ Howard University Political Science
Department.
to converge at the University of the affairs.'' Tesi said.
,
The following forum, . ''Human
District of Columbia every WednesThe series of seminars waS or- Dignity, Human Rights and.Nationday to take part in a series of seminars discussing the politics, economy ganized by the Forum of African Af- Building in Africa,'' will be conducted Oct. 5 and will be moderated by
and relevance of Africa to global re- . fairs, based in Silver Spring, Md.
Suilyniiln Nyang, director of the
lations.
1
The first lectu're, Sept. 14, dis- African Studies program at Howard
The most recent of the six-week- cussed Africa and the global econo- University.
The Oct. 12 seminar will feature
long series of seminars was conduct- my and was mediated by Ellen J.
ed Sept. 21. The program, which fea- Sirleaf, former minister of finance Charles Freeman, deputy assistant
secretary of the state for African aftured Richard Westebee, an for the Republic of Liberia.
fairs, who will discuss current deeconomist f ron the World Bank, fo:
Tesi said the seminars were con- velopments and prospects for peace
cused on choices and options for
ceived to promote the discussion of in southern Africa.
African development.
The fmal seminar, ''The Political
issues effecting Africa. ''The fact that
Moses 1K. Tesi, program director people can come together an discuss Management of the Africin Econofor the seminars, said the forums this is an important event. Africa has nly,'' will be moderated by Morgan
''bring forth experts to actually contributed to all of the world . Peo- State University Graduat~ School
scrutinize issues that have affected ple think of Africa as an area where Dean, Frank Morris.
Each seminar charges a SS ad.mis~
there are only disasters. Making peoAfrica during the last 25 years."
ple aware of what Africa has done is • sion fee and is followed with
refreshments.
Each seminar is conducted from 7 [another] purpose of these forums.''
Hilltop Staff Reporter

''
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121 ye

of tradition

rnnual Convocation

to the 1970s when reportedly there were 30,000
heroin addicts in Harlem. Still fighting twentyyears later, Rangel today may address the problems that all of us have as a result of heroin
addicts in our campus community.
The congressman is third-ranking member
of the powerful Ways and Means
Committee- which has jurisdiction over national tax policy, welfare legislation, and
others bills. A former chairman of the Congressional Black Caucus and assistant U.S. Attorney, Rangel has power as well as influence.
In the empassioned speech that is sure to
come, let's hope he will use this influence and
move Howard students to fight the epidemic
.of drug abuse and drug-related crime
assaulting this nation. We at Howard can
make a difference and we should commit our
energy and resources to ending the terror
.:reated by drugs.

Today is the !21st Convocation of Howard
'Jniversity- the official opening of this institution for the 1988-89 academic year. Symbolic in its call to academia, Convocation
should stir the minds of Howard students and
challenge them to reach new heights in the
coming year.
Keynote speaker, Rep. Charle.s B. Rangel,
D-N.Y., will awaken Howard students to the
harsh realities the youth of this country face,
and the things that will be necessary to overcome .them.
As chairman of the Select Committee on
·Narcotics Abuse and Control and deputy whip
for the House Democratic Leadership, Rangel
is well-versed on the dangers of drug abuse and
its effects in communities such as those of his
constituents in Harlem and Roosevelt Island,
N.Y.
Rangel's fight a~ainst narcotics spans
back
.

., -

•

•

r\ !

Tapping off beat '
African-Americans than whether or not tap
dancers should have their own day .
This is by no means an attack on tap
dancing or any other type of African art
form. All African art forms should be
preserved and be held up with pride. But it
seems unnecessary to take up time during a
Congressional session to do so.
This artistic consciousness is important to
our development of a sense of self-esteem.
However, drug wars, poverty, AIDS, teenage
pregnancy and racially motivated violence, to
begin with, seem to be significant problems
in need of legislative attention.
These should be the focal points of our
agenda, and we should insist that our legislators respond to them first. Why don't we
insist that our African-American politicians
understand and address our needs?
When will we realize that their mere
presence on Capitol Hill is not enough to
solve our problems? If we do not make these ·
types of demands on our legislators, we are
to blame when the session ends without our
agenda being addressed.
African-Americans need the strength that
the CBC provides within Congress. Without
them, we would have no voice at all in the
government. But being only 23 deep already
weakens our voice and we d6· not have time
to spend on minor is'sues. .,.
Let us struggle behind our leaders and let
them know the things they need to have addressed to allow us to prosper in the future.
National Tap Dance Day can wait.

The Congressional Black Caucus Foundation's 18th Annual Legislative weekend is
behind us, and at this point, we should
critically assess the performance of our
highest ranking African-America'n elected
officials and their committment to our
agenda.
The CBCF can be commended for their aggressive agenda, and shoulc! be supported in
their efforts to implement it.
Their concurrent issue forums and braintrust w·orkshcips dealt with such varied issues
as obesity,
gang violence, corporate
affairs,
'
.
and telecommunications and provided an excellent source of information as well as commentary and debate over where
African-Americans as a group are headed.
However, the members of the CBC should
not undermine these programs by wasting
time
on .issues that, while' important, can
.
.
wait until they take care 'of more pressing
problems.
An example of this is Congressman John
Conyers',(D-MI), proposed joint House
Resolution to designate May 25, 1989, as
''National Tap Dance Day.'' Conyers states,
correctly, that "tap dancing, a product. of
the African-American experience, is widely
recog·nized ·as America's only original form
of dance, yet for years has been in danger of
becoming our lost art."
This is true, yet a quick look through the
newspaper and a walk down Georgia Avenue
should be enough to convince anyone that
there are more impq_r!ant problems facing

-
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Lett~rs
'

· I al·d off.ICe
Fl.nan Cla
full Of red tap~
"

Dear Editor: This letter is addressed to Ms.
Adriene Price of the Office of Financial Aid :
After weeks of telephone calls,
~one of whi~h were returned, and being at my wits end, I eventually had
to .make a trip to your office to inQ!-11re abou~ a request fo_r ~ fi.nancial
aid transcript. I had, at this time, retaine~ another request form which I
too_k 1n person to your financial aid
off1fe on September 14, 1988. -_
I am a recent graduate (May 1987)
of Howard Univers.ity and al!ho1;1gh
I. have fond memories of the 1nst1tut1oi:i, I ~annot forget the trauma of
reg1st.rat1C!n, etc. I alsc;> came to ~xpect
certain ~1nor delays 1n processing by
your office. I am presently enrolled
1n a n;iasters pro~ra~ at the George
Washington Un1vers1ty. I opted to
pay for an S~S. My loan application
took approximately one week to process at GWU and another week a~d
a half for the lender to approve 1t.
, From the·time I put in my 'applicat1on (July 27, 1988), I was told that
I needed the . fina!1ci3:1 t~ansc.ripts
,;from my prevlO!JS 1nst1tut1on of attendance. I mailed the forms that
•
•

What's in a name?

'

to the editor

were given to me to your· ofrice filed with Howard, long before it was
.around 1he second week of August. tpo late. Their ·office is about half of
I have repeatedly called your office' Howard 's in ·size. I think employee
to speak to Ms. Brody about the incentive should be part of of your
status of my request for a transcript, personnel policies. Sufficient personbut to no avail. A notice came that nel management and training should
-my check was at GWU on Sept. 7. I be a major priority along with upthen spoke to your Ms. Collins in dated equipment supplied by the
financial aid who coulp neither find administration.
my form nor tell me arty course of ac_Right now I am still waiting for
tion I could take . I could not believe either Ms. Brody, Ms. Harrison or
1 that a request mailed almost one anyone, for that matter, to either
I month ago, could not be found and
return to work OJ for someone to
no one elso in the entire office could realize that those tiarticular duties are
help me. Ms. Collins stated that Ms . still being piled up on an empty desk.
Brody, the only woman at Howard I emphasize the urgency in looking
University that handles financial aid into this matter because it is lacking
transcript requests had been out sick significant attention. I would really
for th;e past week ~nd a half and that like to get my transcript , sign my loan
no one had been assigned to ''catch and attend to business, like going to
up'' on her now-defunct respon- classes. In case you are wondering, I
sibilities. It is clearly portrayed by have gone way past my deadline . I
your office that once..an individual hope this letier stimulates you and
becomes incapacitated, the whole your staff to look closely at its funcsystem crumbles. 1
tion . I am not 'elling you how to run
It 's amazing that you and the ad- your department, but I know we as .
ministration have let this go on for students and future leaders, are
so long. It is not a matter of man- always encouraged to give our comP.o~er; it is a matt~r of emplOyee ef- ments and suggestions to work
f1c1ency and motivation. I do not toward a better institution. I am sure
want to compare schools, but at this is one we can all benefit from .
GWU the financial aid department
called my home to let me know I
needed to fill out particular forms Sincerely,
and get the finacial transcript papers Karen M. Nicholls

-

.

·---
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Being the freedom-loving people .
th·'!t we are- we have been fighting
for our freedom and some have
''settled upon'' the term black.· Being the surviving people that we
are-we are still surviving this battle
Dear Editor:
This letter is addressed to those for freedom. Being the deserving people that we are-:- we should never,
who prefer to be called ''black".''
When we were first stolen from never settle for anything less than we
Africa, our homeland, and brought deserve.
To associate ourselves with a col. to many different nations across the
world- we were Africans. When we or is by far less than we deserve and
tr3.veled to other countries on our it lacks substance. We are more than
.
own free will and settled in these just a color.
What is black anyway?
other nations- we were Africans.
It is not our color, because we are
When we first stepped foot on this
country; America, we were called the most multi-colored group of peo- _
niggers- but we weren't. We were pie on' this earth.
It is not our race, because there is
Africans. We were also called
negroes, but we weren't. We were only one race- the human race.
It is not our nationality, because
Africans.
·Hundreds of years went by and our · there is no black nation .
To associate owselves with Africa,
beautiful blood had been infiltrated
and shed, o.u r heritage and culture our nation, has so much more meanaltered, our history neglected and our ing, substance, charcacter, beauty
.
, sense of beauty warped. We were and truth.
confused, but we were still Africans · _To say that we ~e African links us
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Hilltop encourages
racial identification
Dear Editor:
The determining of one's race does
not involve a democratic process. It
is a scientific fact that we are
members of the African race. This
fact stands firm irrespective of what
we choose to say we are, or as Mr .
Welborn Jenkins suggested, what the
majority of the ''registered voters''
at Howard University may choose to
say that we are.
1 ' Mr.
Jenkins' reaction to the
Hilltop's changing the . ''Nation's
Largest Black Newspaper'' ·to the
''Nation's Largest African-American
Collegiat.e Newspaper'' unfortunately
displays a pervading resistance many
of our brothers and sisters have to
associate themselves with Africa. ·
Slavery and colonialism worked
hand-in-hand to oppress Africans
and
gain- control
- -to
--.-o_---- - of -Africa's
-- ----wealth
...--and resources. At the same tJme,

Africans at home and those in the
diaspora were taught to hate and
despise Africa, and to view it as -a
savage and heathen land.
•Today, we further the aims of colonialism and neo-colonialism by
delineating ourselves as Black
Americans, Black West Indians, or
Black Africans. Before slavery, we
were not Black Ashantis, Black
Yorubas, or Black Hausas. There is
nothing wrong with recognizing that
Africans have developed different
sub-cultures in the different countries
they ~opulate.
We had to adapt to our environment. Still these customs are·nothing
more than a further development of
African culture.
I commend you and your staff and
encourage the Hilltop and its readers
to continue to raise this issue. We
must positively identify ourselves as
part of the African race.
_!leSpectfully,
Omodare Jupiter, President
Student Bar Association

·Winners deserve
victory
song revival
·Dear Editor:
This is an open letter to the
Howard University student body, the
faculty, alumni and friends. I ask
what happened to our victory song?
As a student again and an alumni,
I find it ironic that we sung the Song
when we were On a losing streak during iny undergraduate years, but we
seem to have forgotten it when we are
on a winning streak.
I am willing to meet with anyone
willing to learn what I consider a
Howard tradition. Feel free to contact me at your convenience. PepSquad please contact me: Lionel
Hamin, Vice-President H.U . School
of Social Work Student Council, at
636-7300. Let's do it up at
Homecoming ...
Lionel Hamin

L,;_;;::;:;~.:;;!:,::;~;;;::;::;!,.;...~=~=~=!;-=;;:;!!;:;!;;;!,::;:~~~~~;!~--.J
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Editor-in-Chief

I ,, Suzanne C. Alexander
'

Managing Editor
Alonza L. Robertson
Advertising Manager
Derreck N. Marble

with the exceptional wisdom of the
Egyptians who taught the Greeks
astronomy, trigonometry and
engineering. To say we are African
links us with the richest nation on this
earth- overflowing with diamonds,
gold, oil, fruit, and beautiful people.
To associate ourselves with Africa
links us with a nation so rich in
cultl,lre tliat 300 year' of deAfricanization can't take the beat of
the drum out of our music, the
rhythm out of souls or the kink out
of our hair.
We may be of American citizenship, Jamaican citizenship, Russian
citizenship or Zimbabwean citizenship but we still are all African.
Please don't short change yourself
and settle for black- we are more·
than that.
We were, still are and forever will .
be Africans .
·
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A question of loyalty?

'

Sheldon Smith

I

'

Manning Marable

•
The pledge of allt-~iance is a controversial topic that has become an
important part of both the
Democratic and Republican presidential candidate's platforms.
· A great deal of political unrest has

resulted from the constant debate
concerning our pledge to our flag.
Once a custom in the United
States, Pledging allegiance to our flag

showed our support for our nation
and what it stood for. However, in
recent years, people have tried to
eliminate this practice from public
•

schools.
The public school is an inst_itution
in which most American children acquire' a great deal of their values.
Ther-efore, knowing what the flag
stands for should be standard for all
children living in the United States.
Once they realize the value of the
freedom represented by the flag, saying a pledge would merely act as a .
reminder of the liberties we enjoy in
this democratic system.
There are many blacks in this
country and at Howard University
who do not believe in tpe flag or in
the practice of pledging allegiance.
To those people I can only ask to
consider what life would betike living in another country where a person may not even be able to voice his
disagreement.
This country definitely has its
social problems but as black people,
we must remember that we have more
Of a.stake in this countr:y than anyone
else because we built it with our
stolen labor. We must together work
hard to make this country once again
the symbol of freedom and
democracy it once was by uniting,
pooling our resources, and fighting
for what we as a people believe in' always remembering that we have the
freedom to rally, protest, petition,
and vote freely.
And above all, let us remember the
struggle behind us, the struggle
before us, and the flag that represents
the liberty that makes our progress
possible. Let us inform our children
of the tasks that lay before them and
teach them, in public schools, the
privileges they inherited by being
born in the USA.

•

'

Sean Williams

The other day, a fellow student
presented this question towards me:
shOuld Afro-Americans be obligated
to cite the pledge of allegiance? My
first response was would the Jews
recognize a holiday for Hitler? Obviously both proposals deserve a resounding ''no sir!'' But let us
scrutinize this previous question more
closely.
Allegiance, simply put, means
loyalty; a sincere devotion towards
some entity or cause. The entity in
question is this great establishment
we call America. The way I see it, th·e
loyalty of Afro-Americans to our
country would be automatic, -all
things being equal. But realistically,
all things are not equal.
Sheldon Smich is a junior in the Col- The situation for most black
lege of liberal Arts.
Americans, in fact, is quite warped

for reasons too plentiful to elaborate
upon now. Some reasons appear to
be self-inflicted; but also, many
others stem from a society that has
yet to show any loyalty towards us.
Loyalty is a quality that is earned; a
trait black Americans should have attained, with respect to this nation,
many years ago. But as the case
stands, our people are still seeking
recojtnition for the contributions that
created the so-called ''Greatest
Nation on the Face of the Earth."
And we are still battling, with little help from our beloved country, to
improve our future.
Carrying the scrutiny further, lei us
assume blacks do recite the pledge.
What less obvious things would they
be-promising their loyalities to?
They would be pledging loyalty to
the dark history of persecution and
submission this country placed upon
our great-grandparents. A history so
potent that it affects the present
tremendously. A present that would
•

•

Tacky tactics

Traditionally, presidential campaigns don't begin until after Labor
Day, and the majority of American
voters don't pay too much attention
to the candidates until after the
World Series begins. But 198S·seems
to be an exception to the rule.
Dukakis has declined in the polls,
in the wake of Bush's dishonest
assault against his public record. The
Republican mud-slinging was persuasive, however, with many white
working class Democrats and
Southern whites who had voted for
Reagan in 1984.
Bush's advisors have a singleminded strategy to achieve victory for
their candidate, a strategy which can
be understood as the ''politics of intolerance.''
The politics of intolerance, first,
creates political scapegoats who are
supposedly responsible for all of
society's· problems. For middle to
lower class whites who usually vote
Democratic but who are fearful of
crime, the Republican message is to
conjure up the racist image of the
African-American and Hispanic
criminal.
·
For poor whites, create the target
of the so-called lazy and shift less
welfare mother who buys choice
steaks and drives a pink Cadillac .
have ·our children pledge belief in the
Pretend that the two million
many promises thrusted ·upon our
homeless Americans don't exist.
people to keep us passive. Even.more
Blame the Democrats for every ensaddening, they also would be pledgvironmental problem, from AIDS ining satisfaction of a seemingly bleak
fected needles on public beaches to
future of heartaches and despair .
toxic wastes in our drinking water,
These things are only a few of the
despite the reality that the Reaganites
hypocritical problems involved with
haye done everything possible to
Afro-Americans and the pledgerelax, if not entirely outlaw enproblems that must be confronted
vironmental protection laws.
before blacks can truly have the faith
This is the politics of bigcitry,
involved in reciting this country's
ideological rigidity and national
creed.
chauvinism. Many Democrats imitate
In closing, if Afro-Americans
the same right-wing strategy, but the
should pledge allegiance: to anything,
Republican national ticket has
it should be to the cause of improvelevated the politics of !ntolerance
ing our status in this society. The
to a dangerous level, building upon
pledge of allegiance is neither here
the dogmatic and destructive foundanor there if we as a people do not
tions of Reaganism .
receive the same privileges, chances,
Another central feature of political
and respect, as other citizens do.
intolerance is an unwillingness to ac•
. cept the principal of pluralism and
social diversity within the policies and
practices of political organizations
Sean Williams is a senior in the Col- and institutions.
lege of liberal Arts.
It is a type of narrow .political opportunism, which sacrifices the
welfare of millions of minorities and
those constituencies which experience
system atic discriinination, intolerance and economic oppression,
for the benefit of the elitist few.
Bush's entire public record is
nothing but a monument to crash opportunism. For instance, years ago he
supported the Voting Rights Act, but
later opposed its extension. Bush
once backed the Equal Rights
Amendment and favored women's

·African-Americans victimized
by police in nationwide trend .

•

justice I witnessed by police officers rested ·with petty misdemeanors, and
last Friday night at St. Augustine 's claims ranging from disorderly con<;:atholic Church. The event was a duct to resisting arrest. In two cases,
party attended by Howard Universi- · arrests were made without having
ty students. At some point in lime their civil rights read to them. The
Oh, where have those good ol' days isolated fights broke out betWeen students arrested mysteriously receivgone? The days when Sheriff Andy, 0 .C. residents and some Howard ed gashes and bruises all over their
Deputy Barney, Goober, Opie and students. The police were brought Fo bodies, and this occurred after they
the gang were taking a bite outta quell the incidents, however to were handcuffed. The gross atrocities
crime in $ood ol' Mayberry. Unless everyone's surprise, they watched do not end here. These so-called law
you live 1n Hibbing, North Dak'o ta, while the D.c. ·residents launched at- enforcers, laid not one hand on the
Mayberry is but a fantasy land. The. tacks on four or five Howardites. As D.C. residents, as a matter of fact,
fact is that the police, the same ''well soon as students retaliated, the police they did not even try. It brings to
reguiated militia, being necessary to officers decided it was time to act, mind old mafia movies where one
' the security of a free state,'' prescrib- and act they did; with bias, irrespon- gang would pay off a police precinct
ed for in the Constitution, seems to sibly, inhumanely, and definitely il- to make a hit on a·nother gang.
be waging an all-out war on black legally (and they are enforcers of the
My contention is that whatever is
' people, more specific.ally black males. law),
good for the goose is good for the
Picture if you will, a cold dreary
As a result, nine students -were ar- gander. In this instance, if t-wo parday on April 10, 1987, Woodrow
Jackson, a retired sheriff's deputy
who had served 29 years on the police
force, pulled his van off of the road
at the request of two white police ofJ 'ficers. Without any provocation, they
' preceeded to smash him face-first into the curb, as his daughter and
· grandchildren watched in horror.
Jackson identified himself as a police
officer, at which time he was uncuffed and then given apblogies.
This altercation and other alleged
incidents of harrassment and
discrimination are prevalent in urban
communities of Los Angeles. As a
matter of fact 80 to 90 percent of all
black males in Los Angeles and other
urban cities in ·c alifornia have been
arrested, and nine out of ten will be ..
arrested once in their life.
.Moving a little closer to home, we
now find that Max Kohnke, a
Virginia police officer, is facing termination. The reason is. Kohnke has
been found ••guilty of some imprOper
behavior related to his-statements.''
His ''improper behaviqr'' was the
choking of a young black male while
arresting him on_trumped up charges
of ''trespassing'~ (the individual was
walking through the courtyard of a
housing project] . His ''statement''
was to call the young man ''big and
fat'' and that ''the rednecks were going to catch him and hang him.'' I
wonder how Sheriff Andy would
have acted in this situation?
What prompted me to write this
piece was the gross display of in-

Garfield Swaby

'

ties are engaged in a melee Where the ·
true perpetrator cannot be determined, then to arrest one party and not
another is not only discriminatory,
but also a violation of human rights.
It's a crying shame that these situations still exist in the land of th.e free.
The Howard community is demanding justice. In this land of the free,
violators of a citizen's human rights
should not go unchecked. Let me also
say that steps are being taken to put
the perpetrators in check. Anything
else would make us co~conspirators
in this shameful occurrence.

rights to a safe, legal abortion.
Now, he opposes the ERA, rejects
federal fundingl"or abortions in most
instances, and denounces comparable
worth on the job for women .
Bush pledges rhetorical support for
the interests of white working
women, but opposes federal funding
for child care facilities, expanded job
training programs and socjal services
for women and their families.
Bush's career of opportunism is
symbolic of the growth of,intolerance
generally within American political
culture. Examples of political intolerance include the defeat of the
ERA, the rejection of economic comparable worth; attacks against gay
men and lesbians within the politi cal ·
system, such as the homophobic
sodomy law which was passed by the
Georgia state legislature; the harra~s
ment of Indian protest leaders; and
the continued offensive by the corporations and the Reagan.Bush administration against organized labor.
The political offensive against
African-Americans, Hi spanics,
Native Americans, small farmers,
women, workers, environmentalists,
civil rights advocates, gays and lesbians and other groups assumes a
distinct form in each case.
Nevertheless, the general ~rend is
toward greater authoritarian rhetoric,
antipluralistic and intolerant attitude
toward the rights of minorities . When
it is possible to blame feminists, people of color, union members, or oth~r
''greedy special interests'' for one
problem or another, without offering
any serious or substantive evidence,
a climate which promulgates public
repression is inevitable.
The scapegoating of minorities and
•oppressed social classes leads to the
preemptive dismissal of th,eir
legitimate grievances; the intolerant
politician loves to ''blame the victim' '
for his/ her exploitation, and argues
that criminality among the poor is
solely the product of individual
choices, rather than largely the social
and economic consequence of poverty, poor schools, social deprivation
and ·class oppression.
•
This elitist perspective reinforces
the public's demand for the death
penalty, the expansio. .n of prison constructio n ; a'nd the passage of
repressive legislation which could
limit civil liberties.
,
The Bush-Quayle ticket is based on
a narrow, right-wing agenda which
reinforces the politics of intolerance,
racial inequality, sexism. and social
class divisiveness. If Bush manages to
defeat Oukakis, Americans can anticipat.:: a fundamental erosion of the
democratic rights of minorities and
the acceleration of a facia l backlash
against affirmative action and civil
rights.

•

Manning Marable is Chairperson of
the Department of Black Studies at
Ohio State University.
•
•

Let Africa fight
her own battles
D. Bartee ·

Garfield Swaby is president of HUSA.
•

I consider it a duty and responsibility to voice an opinion against the
anti-apartheid movement. Regardless
of our political affiliation, the new
cadre of black leaders must be
unafraid of opposing popular views
and ideas.
Every time some country has an
urgent problem, they come to sugar

daddy Uncle Sam. The United States
has frequently been maneuvered into precarious positions. All that we
have gained recently is a tarnished international image.
Funds being raised and sent
overseas can be used, among other
things, to help educate and promote
our children so that we can maintain
the integral strength of this great
1ation.
What did African countries do to
tssist American slaves during the
:ivil War? Did South African natives
'now, or even care, that their norhern ''brethren'' sold our
·orefathers into excruciating bonlage? What did Africa do to help
>lacks attain the civil rights for which
.he Reverend Doctor Martin Luther
(ing Jr. worked and died?
Presidents Lincoln and Grant,
:wenty-six Union generals (including
\.1ajor General 0.0. Howard), and
1 multitude of white Americans have
:lone more for blacks than the entire
:ontinent of Africa! .
Why is it that Africans do not
:lesire to return home tO struggle for

their own rights? While there is increasing concern and emphasis on the
''decline'' of the black male, Africans
and other foreigners lurk in the dark
waiting to seize opportunities that
rightfully belong to Americans.
Imagine how self-esteem is affected
when an eager American sees a job
opportunity snatched by someone
whose people have never fought or
died for the rights that have been
bestowed upon us by our veterans.
Blacks should be tired of being
pawns in someone else's chess game.
When was the last time an African
died for the rights of an :\merican?
America ought to be fed up with
other nations feasting on our emotions and God-given resources. We
have some important needs for our
attention and money right here in our
front yard.
If there is a problem in your house,
do not fly around the world to
transfer it to mine. This is a time to
clean house and hire some new interior decorators. The preSent black
leaders who we have grown to admire
and respect should be cautious of
becoming stagnant and ineffectual.
There is a near desparate need for untried young leaders with a refreshingly. bold new agenda.
A renascent movement for positive
change is in order. We must shine
light among those whose lives have
peen touched by darkness. Potential
giants walk Howard's campus every
day. All sleeping giants should arise!·

D. Bartee is a senior in the Howard
University College of Medicine.

•
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'The Colored· Museum:' Satire
+f>ffers tour of racial,stereotypes ·

I

I

By N.L. Jones
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The College of Fine Arts, Drama
Department opens its 1988-89 season
with playwright George C. Wolfe's
''The Colored Museum." Set in a
museum where the stereotypes and
myths of African-Americans are
stored, the play centers around eleven
sketches.
The play opens with the sketch,
''Get on Board.'' Miss Pat, a go-go
booted, miniskirted flight attendant,
welcomes the audience aboard a
Celebrity Slaveship. She urges
everyone to buckle their shakles, for
a bumpy ride.
In ''The Photo Session," a pair of
African-American models talk about
their aching jaws caused from smiling constantly in white society.
A lighter sketch, ' 'The Hairpiece, ' '
features a woman who must choose
between an Afro wig on the mannequin to her right or the long, lustrous
tresses on the mannequin to her left .
As she trys to decide. the mannequins

•

The Gap, 1267 Wisconsin Ave, N.W., displays the latest fashions for foll. ,

photo by

K~lth

Dorm.an

Fall fashion trends
reveal colorful change
By Lori Autrey

For women, above-the-knee skirts

are Still stylish, although this season
a variety of plaids will be available.
The lycra-stretch fabri cs, leggings,
· While the temperature keeps rising
up and down , you ' d better get ready as well as the men's influence on
to adjust your wardrobe for fall and worpen' s' clothes, will be the dominanl fashions.
winter styles.
However, do look out for the upThis fall season, the styles and colors o f pants are taking new forms and-coming tights and over-the-knee
from the previous trends o f acid socks which will be a big hit on many
washed, cut up jeans. Slowly, dark college campuses.
Although the Levi 501 button
denims with blue and black overdye ·
~ o wn jean is typical for most of the
are starting to take form .
A manager fo r the clothing store men on campus, the baggy pants and
Up Against the Wall in Adam s- sweaters with leather trim are what is
Morgan, (who requestectanonymity) , selling the most, accord"ing to the Up
said that the 1950s loo'k is coming Against.the Wall manager. The more
sportsy look will entail the biker
back into the picture.
Rolled up jeans, tee shirts, black jacket with the black overdye jeans
shoes, and white socks are hot items. along with creepers or patent leather
~i llt o p Staff Reporter

•

f.ARL

•

shoes.
For the more free-styled person , an
assortment of hats coordinated with
just the right bolero jacket and flats
(ins'tead of ankle boots) is the winning combination this fall .
, Clothing designers are also using
stronger colors this winter . Many
vendors such as Guess , Cavaricci,
Girbaud, Canteen, Blaxx, and
Webebop are gearing more towards
the blacks, whites, mustards, reds,
bright greens, purples, and mauves ,
.to add just the right hue to the up•
•
coming
season:
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Dancers get
mixed review

Commander Sala"'a11der,
1420 Wisconsin Ave, M.W.
photo by Keilh Dorman

By Angelique Stewart

MoviE CoRNER:

Michael PendletOn, Renee- Simoni and Orftcir Gobourne.
'

14 TITLE TRACKS •••
''
A Decade of Great Reggae In

..By,. Keith L. Alexander

'

Dion FosHY (Sigourney Weaver) finds cornfort from photographer Bab Campbell (Bryan Brown).
pboto courfesy of Warner Bros. lac. and
UrUvenal Stu~O!ll

THE REAL
AUTHENTIC SAMPLER

Delightful and disappointing can
be used to describe the Washington
performance of the National Dance
Theatre Company of Jamaica at the
Kennedy Center. Most dance
numbers were awe-inspiring in terms
of choreography but somewhat
limited in their insight into the
Jamaican culture .
''Flash of the Spirit'' showed how

'Gorillas in the Mist, 'starring Sigourney Weaver, opens today

'

O ct . 4-8 in the Environmental
Theater Space of the College of Fine
Arts. Tickets are available at Cramto n AuditoriuJ!l .

/

Hilltop Staff Reporte r

the gcirillas , to her fight with the Bat- Project .
wa tribe o f forest pigmies, who
Weaver' s performance in this
Hilltop Staff Reporter
wanted to hunt the gorillas to Sell movie is just one of the many strong
their p&rts for souvenirs.
women that she hci,s played in her film
' 'Gorillas in the Midst, The Adven'' Go rillas '' was filmed in the career .
ture of Dian Fossey'' starring remote jungles.. of Africa . And, in
After years of acting in films :and
''Aliens'' heroine Sigourney Weaver order to work at locations approx- in off-Broadway shows, the graduate
as the dedicated anthropologist opens imately 12,000 feet above sea level of Stihford University and the Yale
in District theaters Friday.
and to film actual gorilla families in Drarria School, Came to fame for her
''Gorillas' ' ref1ects the challenges the wild, the ''Gorillas'''c~era crew. " ''Rambolina'' character in the science
~nd ·ac.complishr.nents • of Fossey's
had to be physically fit and mentally fiction thriller ''Alien'' and its sequel
life until her tragic death, while por- prepared for the adventure .
''Aliens' ' for which she received a
traying a woman determined to deProducer o f the movie Terrence Oscar nomination.
fend and protect the gorill as she
Clegg , specializes in filming movies
''I think my advantage over conloved .
!
in Africa . With movies like ' 'Out of .temporaries in the profession is that
Shot o n location in A frica , · Africa and '' Cry Freedom' ' to his perhaps they grew up thinking acting
credit, Clegg says he feels this movie was a fairytale land,'' says Weaver.
''Gorillas'' explores the complex life
is his most difficult because ''our ''Even as a little child I saw that it
of Fossey and the mysterious obsescrews had to carry their equipment was a very rough place.
sion s ~e had with the the mo untain
fo r miles at altitudes of9 and 10,000
''It's a great way to earn a living,
gorillas of central Africa.
feet , and that was extremely hard .'' but it 's very unfair and completely
Her obsession leads Fossey to leave
The filmmakers sought and receiv- unpredictable . You must enjoy the
her home in Kentucky for A frica to
ed the cooperation of various wildlife job itself, because in terms o·f what
live among the gorillas.
groups, including The Digit Fund, you're going to reap--money,success,
Throughout the movie, the viewer
which was started by Fossey; the whatever--that' s very chancy. If you
learns of the hardships Fossey faced . Karisoke Resecirch Center; the Rwan- can enjoy the work and just hav·e a
From her fight with the African
da Depaament of Tourism and the good time with the people, that's
government for the preservation of ·African Wildlife Mountain Gorilla reaso~ enough ro bC in it .''

Sept. 29 and runs Sept. 30, Oct.I,

-

•

p11010 by Keith Dorman

look beyond the surface to see
African-Americans as they really are.
''We are beautiful and we are a rainbow of color,'' says cast member
Robin McClamb. ''The point is not
to make you angry, but to make you
analyze and think about change,''
added Edmonds .
Edmonds, coordinator of the acting program, believes humor has
helped African-Americans to stay
sane in this society .
''The mark cif a culture that has
matured is to be able to laugh at
itself,' ' Edmonds said.
Wolfe was awarded a CBS/Foundation of the Dramatist Guild
Playwrighting Award for ''The Colored Museum ."
''The Colored Museum, opens

come to life 3.nd start arguing over
which is better suited for a fight with
•
the woman' s boyfriend.
Lorraine Hansberry's ''A Raisin in
the Sun'' is seen in a different light
after the sketch , ''The Last Mamma- 11
on-the Couch
attacks·
- Plav. " Wolfe
.
·--·
all domestic dramas in which various
''Sidney Poitiers'' set out to do bat- .
tie with '' The White Man.'' They,
however, end up fighting instead wit~
their mothers and other female family members.
With courage Wolfe also attacks
upscale blacks, such as the pin-stripesuited businessman who tries to
throw
a wav
hi s
-past . .
The ca st of '' "J"he ·colored
Museum'' won first place in the National Association for Dramatic and
Speech Arts competition in Los
Angeles, California last March.
The cast received a superior rating
a nd ''the critics thought we were the
professional company from New
Yo~k ,' ' according to Henri Edmonds, the play's director.
Th
f ''Th C I
R
J k'
At the competition only selected , e cost o
e o ored Museu'!.1'' includes: at top, oni en ins;
sketches were performed, but the en- Wendj Robinson, Robin McClamb, and l.etho Romingtoft.
tire play will . be perTor"}~q at :._t bottom ore: PrOf. Henii 'd,.';oft'd•; )t.aun Williams,

AL EN

'
Earl AUen,
3109 M St. H.W., shows o more formal line of fall fashions.

Howard. Other changes include the
,addition of Drama Professor Renee
Sir.nmons and original music by
Michael Terry, an independent
musical director.
~he actors and actresses perform
various roles . Cast members include
Omar Gobourne, Robin McClamb
Michael
Pendlet
. - o n. T,etha Rem:
ington, Wendy Robinson and Renee
Simmons.
''The Colored Museum'' explores
the stereotypes and myths of AfricanAmericans . These stereotypes, in
Wolfe ' s view , have prevented
African-Americans from developing
~positive attitude about themselves.
While ''The Colored Museum''
has been considered controversial by
c~.itics, the cast does not feel l he play
will encourage stereotypes. ''In a
way, the play is contributing to put
the stereotypes to rest," says cast
member Letha Remington.
The ·c ast hopes the community will

NDTC, as well as the Ailey Com-

1

pany, can perform ballet and
Graham modern dance. Although
this number was excellently
choreographed, it lacked enough
heart to stfr the audience.
The NDTC singers performed a
number of comical songs that were
inaudible to the audience at the rear
of the theater. The audience at the
front, however, enjoyed the jovial
.singing and dancing.
The company returned with
'' Children of Mosaiah," the first
statement-making piece of the performance. ' 'Children,'' a tribute to Marcus Mosaiah Garvey, used Jamaican .
protest music and dance to signify the
Jamaican people ' s struggle for
survival .
·
After a long musical interlude, the
company's performance became
strong;r with ''Dis Poem." The
dancers brilliantly used the number
a~ a protest against the wrongs of
American democracy and Jamaican
capitalism. It sent a message of
morals to both governments . The
company .was confident with their
strong body movements and the audience was swept away.
''Dreams on Squatter' s Mountain'' was reminiscent of South ·
Africa. The military invade a poor
village and tear households apart .
''Dream'' used traditional dance ·
from West Africa along with modern
movements. Black and white mask
are worn by the villagers to signify
their separation from white society.
The women rise up against the
military are able to defeat them along
with the men.
The final piece, ''Kumina,'' .used
a minimalist moon of a single
spotlight, live drums, and the NDTC
choir belting out songs. It was electrifying and the first to use fully traditional dance, music and costumes .
The . basis for the dance was a
Jamaican-Afro cult originated in St.
Thomas. The dancers glided ef.fortlessly aCrosS the f1oor as they
gyrated the audience into a mad frenzy. Not a step was missed and not a
limb was stagnant.
.
The audience- screamed and ap-

plauded for more as the performance
came to a close. Until the NDTC
returns, we will wait with admiration.

Featuring:
'

Black U_huru, Yelfowman, Fredd ie
McG regor, Pe te r Broggs, Don Carlos
and Gregory Isaacs

SPECIAL BACK TO SCHOOL PRICE
$4.98 / LP or Cassette - $6.98 / CD

Now On Sale At
RAS 3301

THE WIZ AND TELE ·TECH

ras
REAL AUTHENTIC SOUND

'

AAS RECORDS

•

P.O . Box 4 2517, Washington, D.C . 200 15
(301) 564 -1·295

Call Or Write For Your FREE Catalog

HOMECOMING '88
CONGRATULATES all the students who were
selected to perform in the 1988 Homecoming
FASHION SHOW and the VARIETY
SHOW. Contact your coordinator for rehearsal
dates and times.
·

-·

VARIETY·SHOW
John Roberts
Janh Wesley
Ja mes Gaston
Stephen Hea rd
Norman Rousell
Shorlen Hines
Kendra Holmon
Sean Devea ux
Terri little

Notha leen McMi llan
Latisha Tho mpking
Melani e Mortin
Sherri l ew is
Shawn A llen
\'lspirotion
Jouquin Williams
Regino McCord
Kenneth l ee

Black Essence
Dance Ensem ble
BridQett & Delcine Brow n
Afri can Brothers
Pa ris Campbell
Two M uch
Three Of A Kind
Boog ie & the Boys
Williom Simmo-ns

•

The Homecoming Committee would also like to thank
ALL the individuals who took the time and interest ·
to audition for these events. Your participation was
truly appreciated.

SHARE THE EXCITEMENT•••
SHARE THE SPIRIT•••
THE COUNTDOWN CONTINUES•••
A ll Student Council Presidents are urged to come by t he HomecorTiing Office to
pick-up information sheets concerning the Miss Howard Pageant . Any questions
con be directed to Ton ya Burke in Blac kburn 109. 636-5426 .

•

•

••.
•

•
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sf'.'op sharesAfrican sound

' Carter
By Diana
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Walking north on Florida Avenue,
one might easily mistake this cluttered, darkened music shop for just
another Washington record store or
another coriler business. But when
you crack the door of the African
Music Gallery, the experience is an
entirely new one.
·
A myriad of African album covCrs
sprewed everywhere immediately
seize the attention. Ev€ry wall, record
rack and even the front window is
covered with colorful displa ys of top
African artists.
And amidst ihis sea of color is the
multi-talented captain of it all
Ibrahim Bah.
'
Bah, owner of the gallery, h.as been
successfully selling African records in
his shop since he started in 1981 .
''I like music and g_rew up listening to soul, pop and African, but
when I came' here (from Sierra
Leone), I realized that there was a demand for African music ," Bah said.
Bah sells a variety of records from
such countries as Nigeria, Ghana , d
South Africa, Sierra Leone, Ivory •
·Coast, Zimbabwe, and the Antilles.

Bah came to the United States in
1973 as a student but decided he did
not want to stay in school.
''I thought a conventional education
was the right thing to do, but I realized that it was not for me ... I started
looking for something I enjoyed doing," Bah said.
This entrepreneur started collecting
African music and soon realized a demand for it when he started importing and selling the records out of his
apartment.
•

·: .. I started looking
for somethinff I enjoyed doing.'
-

Ibrahim Bah

'' As I realized the demand, I
started looking for a spot and then
I opened my store,'' he said .
Bah 's shop is not the only
endeavor which has proven to be a
success for him.
Recently, he produced his first

album, 'Soul on ·Fire,' by Maloko,

1 Capitol Hill Cinemas 507 "Eight St. I ,
1 SE 547-1210
I
I ''Tougher Than Leather''Fr 5:45, 7:45, I

which debuted Sept. 10.
''I proposed to do an album and
I had a local musician, Vincent ·
Nguini, to 'Africanize' some of my
favorite American songs, ''B"lh said .
The album, which is a combination
of popular Motown songs of the
1960s, has been getting air time in
local radio stations such as WPFW
and WHUR, as well as in other parts
of the country.
''Certain songs I liked and admired
I put on a tape for the musician to
hear ... 'In the Midnight Hour' seemed like a natural." said Bah, who
selected most of the songs.
''It's not been easy being on a
small label but the critics have given
the album extremely favorable
reviews,'' he said.
In addition to his store and his
album, Bah is also the host of a show
for the University of District of Columbia
radio station, WDCU • featur•
1ng Caribbean and African music .
''On the whole it is a great album
and I felt good doing this album,'' he
said. '' I like happy things and music
m,a kes me happy." Bah said, referring to his philosophy of life .

....

19: 45 ,
: Sat/Su n I :4S, 3:45, 5:4S, 7:4S, 9:4S, l l :4S
I ''Nightmare on Elm Street 4•• Fr S:30,
1:30,9:30,11:30
1
. I Sat/Sun 1:45, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, 11:30
I
I Cineplex Odeon Circle Avalon
I 5612 Connecticut Ave. MW

I

I

\

\

I

'

\

I

-Ibrahim Bah, owns the African Music Gallery in Adams-Morgon.
-

problems .
''A lot of the people call from
work because they have nothing better to do. They usually call during .the
day and their conversations do not
pertain, · towards dating,'' Campell
said. '
During the evenings people call trying to find someone to date or someone to get to know better. Campell
feels that partylines are a fad that will
soon go out of style.
''From the short time that I work-

I ''A Fish Called Wanda'' (2) Fr 3:!5, 5:30, I
I 7:4S, 10:00, 12:00Sat/Sun 1:00, 3:1S, 5:30, I
l 7:4S, 10:00, 12:00
l
[ ''Betrayed'' Fr 4:15, 7:00, 9:30, 12:00 I
I

•

ed a partyline one could tell t~at it
[the partyline1 would have a climax
and then fall rapidly like every other
fad,'' said Campell.

I
I
I
I

:

Sat/Sun 1:45, 4:1S, 7:00, 9:30, 1~:00
''Dear America'' Fr 3:4S, S:4S, 7:4S, 9:4S,
11 :45
Sat / Sun 1:45, 3:45, S:45, 7:45, 9:45, 1·1:45
''Some Girls'' Fr S:lS, 7:15, 9:15, ll:IS
Sa1 / Sun 1:15, 3:!S, S:IS, 7:\S, 9:1S, ll:IS
''Dead Ringers'' Fr 4:30. 7:00, 9:30, I !:SO

Well, it has happened again!
Another school year, another eight
m'onths of scrambling to do
•JJ l l
k d ue 1n
. ten minutes
.
f or
h omewor
your next class, and alas, another

•

WEAVER
•.

She risked her life
to save a wondrous creature
from the cruelty of man,
and went further
thari anyone ever dared.
Some say she went
too far.

•
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I
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I

I
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1 1927FloridaAveNW387-1314 1
I ''Tougher Than Leather'' Fr 7:45, 9:4S, [
I 11:45 Sar/ Sun 1:45, 3:45, 5:4~. 7:45 , 9:45, I
I 11 :4S

I

: Cineplex Odeon Circle Jenifer :
I 5252 Wisconsin Ave. MW l

1244-5703

I

I ''Tougher Than Leather'' Fr 7:1S, 9:1S
I Sat/ Sun !:IS, 3:1S. 5:1S, 7:is, 9:1S
I ''Kansas'' Fr S:30; 7:40, .9:50
1 Sat / Sun 1:10, ~:20, S:30, 7:40. 9:50,

t
I
I
l

10 00
1
" ' "" LOO. '' " ' ' ''· '"" '

[

I
I
I
t

I
I

I
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- : Cineplex Odeon-.Orcle Outer" :
4849
Wisconsin
Ave . NW 1
1
1
1

244-3116

·

''Thin Blue Line'' Fr 5:30, 7: 4S, 10:00
1 Sat/ Sun !:00, 3:15, 5:30, 7: 45, 10:00
I ''Die Hard'' Fr 7:00, 9:30, Sat /Sun !:30.
I 4·1s 1·00 9·30
I - ·. ' · ' ·
.
1 C1neplex _Odeon. Circle Tenley
I 4200 W1sco~s1n :4.ve. MW
I 363-4340
I ''1\1oon Over Parador·· Fr 7:30. 9:SS, 12:00
I Sa1 / Sun 1:00, 3:10, S:30. 7:30. 9:SS. 12:00
I ''Patty Hearst'' Fr 7:15. 9: 4S, I l:SO
l Sat / Sun 2:1S, 4:45, 7:1S, 9,:45 11:so
I ''Who Framed Roger Rabbit'' Fr 7:00,
] 9:30,
12:00.
1 Sat / Sun 2:1S, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30. 12:00

1
I

I

I
I

I
1
I
I
I
I

I
I
:
1
1

•
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I
I Cineplex Odeon. Circle Uptown I
I 3426 Connecticut. Ave.MW I
I 966-5400
I
I ··oorillias in the Mist' ' Fr 7:00, 9:-15, 12:15 I
I Sat/ Sun 1:30, 4:45, 7:00, 12:1S
I
I Cineplex Odeon Circle Westend
I 23,d + LSts. NW 293-3152 _ I
: ''Patty Hearst'' Fr 5:30, 7: 4S, 10:00, 12:10 I
Sat/ Sun !:00, 3:15, S:30, 7:-15, 10:00, 12:10 I
1
I ''Eight ~ten Out'' Fr 7:15, 9:-IS, 12:15 I
feeling slightly insecure about your 1 Sa1 / Sun 12:00, 2:15, 4:45, 7: 15, 9:4S. I
popularity. Assure her that you save I 12,·1s.
p
I
your special hugs for her.
I ··~1 arried to the /\·lob'' Fr'3: 10. S:25, 7:40. I
1 9:5S, 12:00
I
Dear Ardent,
I Sat / Sun 1:00, 3:10, S:2S, 9:SS, 12;00,
I I'm a Freshman, and am miserabfy- l ''MoonOver Parador''.Fr7:30, 9: -15.11: -15 I
homesick. How do I cope--home is in : Sat/ Sun 1:00, 3:10, s:2o, 7:40, 9:4S, ll:Ss 1
California so I can't visit often I KB Cerberus 3040 M St. NW I
enough.
I 337-1311
I
I ''Nightmare on Elm Streei''Fr 7:40, 9:40, I
Homegirl
I 11:40
I
I Sat/ Sun I :40, 3:-10, 7:40, 9:40, 11 :40
I
Dear Homegirl,
I ''!\·loon Over Parador'' Fr 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 I
On Howard University's campus I Sat/ Sun I :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.11 :30 I
there is a California Club, and believe : ''Tougher Than Leather''Fr 7:SO, 9:50. I
me, there are many of you. Join the
11:50
club, make a lot of friends, and 1
I Sat /Sun \:SO, 3:50. S:50, 7:50, 9:50. 11:50 I
before you know it, some (or most)
of your homesickness will have : KB Cinema 5100 Wisconsin Ave :
disappeared.
I NW 636-1875
I
I ''Tucker'' Fr 7:40, 9:SO
I
I Sa1 1:20, 3:25, S:30, 9:50. Si.In 4:30, 6:35. I
I 8:40
I
Dear Ardent,
'
''t\·lemories of t-.·tr:''sneak pre\·ie11· Sat 7:50 I
I'm having problems with
KB Foundry 1055 Thomas Jeffer· :
Calculu!-, so I asked a seemingly 1
I
bright student in my class for I son St NW 337 -0094
I
assistance. During our study sessiori I '' Betra)·ed'' Fr 7:30, 9:55,
I
in his Sutton Plaza dorm room, he I Sat/ Sun !2:25, 2:45, S:OS, 7:30, 9:SS
I ''Bull Durham'' Fr 7:2S, 9:35,
I
tried to make what I tbOught was a
I Sa1 / Sun 12:55, 3:0S, 5:15, 7:2S, 9:3S - l
pass at .me. He asked me to spend the 1 '' Fish Called \\'anda'' Fr 7:35, 9:45,
I
night, insisting it was too late to I Sat / Sun 1:05, 3:15, 5:25, 7:3S, 9:4S
I
travel back to Slowe. I went off, and I ··t-.1idnight Ru n'' Fr 7:15, 9:40
I
stormed out. It seems his reputation I
II
among other students, some of whom I Sat/ Sun 2:40, 4:S5r-4: I5, 9:40
I
have been in the same situation with I '' Die Hard'' Fr 7: 20, 9:15
I
Sa1
/
Sun
2:30,
4:SO,
7:20,
9:50
I
him, is infallible. Was I wrong?
I ··~ad Ringer'' Fr 7:3S. 9:50, Sat1Sun I
Should I apologize?
I 1:00. 3:10, 5:20, 7:>35, 9:SO I

l

Ask Ardent's advice
Dear Ardent,
I've had a fight with my girlfriend
about a1_1other girl. She saw me put
my arms around a girl on the yard
and hug her. I'm a very friendly person and a Junior, so I know many
girls on campus. Since my girlfriend
and I have been dealing, which has
been since the beginning of the summer, she has never shown such
jealousy. Should I stop being friendly or lose my girlfriend?

•

:

/ Cineplex Odeon Circle Embassy :

According to Campell , a high
pefcentage of the population uses the
partyline. The female callers outJ Cineplex Odeon Circle MacArthur
number the male callers by far.
Campell said, ''People can see if I 4859 MacAuthur Blvd· NW
they are compatible with each other 1337-1700
I ''Eight ~te n Ou1'' Fr 7:00, 9:30. 10:00
I Sat/ Sun 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30
see Talk, page 12
I ''\\1ho Framed Roger Rabbit'' Fr 7:1S. 9:4S
I Sat/ Sun 2:\S. 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
I ''Thin Blue Line'' Fr 7:45. 10:00

search for some decent music to listen Anita ~aker; need I say more? The
to here in the nation's capitol.
a l~um 1s due to be released. by the
So, out come the tape dec ks , m1.~dle _of,?ctober. Four spins.
stereos, radios, and Walkmans, and
Jen1fa by De La Soul on Tomin go all the tapes you've collected 1ny Boy.
over the summer. However, since The first of the three Tommy Boy en·
that music is now about a month o ld , tries into the fall picks, ''Jenifa'' is
here is a list of some fresh, new tunes. the fol low up to ''Plug Tunin'' last
''Every Little Time'' by Kiara on Spring. It is a tribute to what seems
to be an extraordinary girl. Three and
Arista.
A mid·tempo cut from the album one·half spins.
''Wrath Of My Madness'' by
''Kiaraj' is due for release late this
month. This is the second release Latifah on Tommy Boy.
This label's newest female rapper
from Kiara, Detroit native~ . and
should do well in the charts. Three isagoodone.Justreleasedattheend
of the summer, the string beats and
spins.
''Giving You The Best'' by Anita lyrics will take ''Wrath of Madness''
to the top of the charts. The number
Baker on Elektra.
r You waited and now finally the two cut ''Princess of the Posse'' is a
first single from her new album is
see Music, page 12
here. Smooth, sultry, slow, classic

By Chris Washington
Special to the Hilltop

She left everything
she knew and entered a
world few have.ever seen.

I
I

I 1350 19th St. NW 872-9555 I

1

.

•

I
l

1

'Kiara' tops WH BC' s weekly c_.o unt ~- :

SIGOURNEY

I
I

- --I
1 10:00
I Cineple)I( Odeon Circle Dupont I

5

••• call 636·6866.

:
I

l

By Kenneth Crumpton
junior from Panama City, Fla., us·
Hilltop Staff Reporter
ed to work fo r; the Pci.rtyline
It's a craze that has many people 976-CHAT. Campell was a line
up until ·the w·ee hours of the night mon!tor for the company. Line
and spending hundreds of dollars. monitors act as hosts for the partyline
Although talk lines serVe as a uni- during different time periods.
que stress outlet, Howard studehts A partyline has a male and female
have found better ways to rid host who are responsible for keeping
themselves of stress than the costly the conversation line lively. The other
calls of the talk lines.
individuals are unaware that two of
The going rate for this call is $1.30 the people they are talking to are line
for the first minute and up to 69 cents !_Jl~nitors.
for each additional minute depending The conversations ... on the lines
on the company. Tab Campell, a range from politics to personal

•

1

1966-2600
I ''Last Temptation of Christ''(2J Fr 4:00. I
5:30, 7:00, 8:30. 10:00
,
- I
I Sa1 / Sun 1:00, 2:30, 4:00, S:30, 7:00, 8:30, t

Students shy away from partylihe ·fad

ADVERTISE
in the
JilLL TOP ! ! !

Page 7

Not a Cassanova

•

Dear Not,
J ud~ng from the time year it is,
she should have seen many people on
campus do what she's up in arms
about you doing. Greeting old friends
. with a hug is certainly acceptable. If
she's new on campus, she may be

or

I

l

INTERNAL

AUDITORS

The Adventure of Dian Fossey
WARNER m. A~D UNIVERML PICIURf.S l'l;ll!NT I GUmtfUW~ ~ ill(IC~ ARNOLD GUMCHER SIGOURNEY WEAVER "GORlllJiS IN THE MIIT'nt: AIWOOlJ.E (JONI Rlii"1'

lll!YANBIM )UUEllARRI! 00 WSIU\l!ll!.\llU!Cl "llm)JHNGRA!!MARX .ll!lllM.IJllNSE.\11,ACi El!Ri:KlllK!R ~mTNIXON.,jU11iKFSllIR
'ml M!llll('! )Al!I ~ PElFl QJllll ~ l)N PrnlS ml:lll~lllAN JOO!Y A'lll\llOUJ 1.P. llAllS "'ll ANNAllAlllllON lllEl.\N ••!AB llURll!Y
J PG·ulggt•• '!iiW , . .i: !CUOOLA.!ANNAHAMillUNftIDAN
-X:WARNOfDGUMCHFl~TEROCtru.GG Ol1.!C1\11MklfAUAYl'ED ''':ffJJAI"
IIOlllltlTm 111ia UCCl!lf,CA!lmU~'IDco. I
mo TIIEllllOIJON lllFfUN Ko: ·--...,. oc _ _ .,,........._..,

k

Save the Children , a major international non-profit organization
operating community development programs in many developing countries, has several
challenging positions available
within our Operations Audit Unit
to conduct financ ial and operational audits of our worldwide
operations.
Ideal candidates will possess a
BA in Accounting or Finance,
CPA or MBA, 2-4 years auditing
experience and excellent accounting, analytical and interpersonal skills. Heavy emphasis on
internal controls and operational
auditing. Position requires international and domestic travel as
well as the ability to speak
Spanish and/or French . Please
send resume and salary history
to: Gerl Smeriglio, Manager ol
Recruitment, Sav~ the Ch)ldren .
54 Wilton Road, Westport , CT

Embarrassed
Dear Embarrassed,
You may have gotten vibes that
night that predisposed' the notion of
a pass in progress. It sounds to me
that you feel you made a hasty judgement and that an apology is in order.
If you're too embarrassed to do so in
person, I hope he'll read this and get
the message. Good luck in Calculus.

. .

Howard Universil)'
2217 4rh Sr. N.W.

COMING 10 A THEATRE NEAR YOU SEP'l'EMBER JOTH.

Washingron. D. C. 20059.

'

.

I
··s ~·ecthea~t Oan.:e''Fr/Sf!.l 1:45. 3:45, l
S:4S7:45, 9:45, Su11 2:4S , 4:45. 6:45, 8:45 I
··Betra)·ed'' Sa1 12:10, 2:30, 4:50, 7:20, I
9:30
,
I
Sun 4:10, 6:30, S:SO
I
''Big'' Fr/ Sat 1:20, 3:20, 5:20. 1:"20. 9:20 I
Su11 2:40, 4:40, 6:40, 8:40

1222 Wisconsin
333-5100

c/o The Hillrop Newspaper

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT IN 70MM STARTS SEPTEMBER 23RD.

686-7700

Key

Got a problem? Need ad1 'ice:> JI·"rite:
Dear Arder1t

06880. EOE M/F.

I

: KB Paris 5300 Wisconsin
Ave.MW (Mazzo
Gollerie) 1

I
:
I
I
I

I
Ave. i
I

''Dii" Fr 7: 15 ,Si1/ Su11 J:llO, 7:15 1
''De.:ei\·ers'' Fr 5:15, 7:35, 9:55
I
Sat / Sun 12:1S, 2:30, 5:15, '7:35, 9:55
I'
··Half Of Hea1·e11'' Fr 5:00, 9:15:
I
Sat/ Sun 12:35, .5:00, 9: 1~
..
:
''The ~1an.:hl1r1a11 Ca11d1date Fr 5:15.
1
7: 3s, 9:55
I
Sat / Su11 12:55, 5:1S, 7:35, 9:5S
1

•

·- ----------------·
'

'
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Bison escape second-half nightmare
By Alonza -L . Robertson
Hilltop Staff Report.,-

Tighten up, don't lighten up , is

Fred Killings' philosophy. Maybe lhe

... not quite
•
•
racism
Since its inception, Proposition 48 has worried concerned
African-American citizens as
well as other active sports fans

star running back should have shared
his words of wisdom with his teammates last Saturday as the Bison
withstood a tough second half comeback ffom Bethune-Cookman College. The Bison won their ninth game
in a row 41-26 .
After stompiii.g Bethune-Cookman
34-0 in the first half, Howard
returned in the second half to finish

considerably.

what they started, but that wouldn't

Proposition 48 calls for every
young high school athlete enter-

be the case as the 12,500 spectators
saw the Bison a little less intense, and
a little less hungry.
,
The defense, after putting together
a shutout for the first 36 minutes,
loosened up and Bethune-Cookman
started moving the ball up and down
the field.
The Wildcats picked their way to
26 second half points, and made the
Bison believe they were reliving the
nightmare of just one year go in a
58-51 shootout Howard victory in
Daytona Beach.
''We played real well on both sides.
of the ball in the first half, and I was
hoping we could put two halves
together, but we didn 't," Head
Coach Willie Jeffries said. '' I think
they forgot that last year this team
came out in the second ha! f and
almost beat us."
The Bison (3-0, 1-0 in the conference) has won nine straight games
and 19, of its last 20.
The Bison looked almost unstoppable for the third week. Fred Killings rushed for 193 yards, stopping
just short of a record. If he had
rushed for 200 yards it would be the
first time a MEAC running back
rushed for consecutive 200 yard
games.
''Dang, I missed it,'' Killings said.
'' It would have been a record for the
team and I, if I could have gained 200
yards back to back, but coach [Jim]
Ward {backfield coach] didn't want
to risk it so late in the game. It'll be
another time.
At the pace Killings is moving

ing college to pass all core
classes (Math, Eiiglish, ScienCe-,

etc.) with at least a 2.0 grade
pOint average and to complete
the SAT with a combined score

of 700.
Some people have gone so
far as to call the requirement institutionalized racism, but after

countless hours of thinking, I

•

have concluded that Proposition 48 is good for the athlete
as well as the African-American

race.
John C. Calhoun said in the

1830s, ''If a Negro could be

•

found who could parse Greek

or explain Euclid, I should be

(

constrained to think that he has
human possibilities.''
No, the African-American
need not ''parse Greek,''
because he is not of Greek descent. Besides, the African race
explained to Euclid a long time
ago about the building of the
great pyramids in Egypt.
But, because ignorant people
like Mr. Calhoun still exist in
1988, the African-American
athlete should want to be
educated and not complain
about a ruling that has been filed to help, not hinder.
When the results of Proposition 48 came out last week, I
was astonished and a little
angry to learn that 86.6 percent
of the athletes affected by this
rule were African-Americ@.
This was not the greatest feeling in the world, but after
reseaiching this statistic l learned from the NCAA that more
young hi&h school AfricanAmerican athletes actually
passed the 700/ 2.0 requirement
than failed. So the theory of institutionalized racism is out t_h e
door.
Look at it this way- here is
a rule designed to put pressure
on inner-city schools that have
predominately
AfricanAmerican student bodies. They
continue to put walking ''zombies'' into the streets, athletically and academically.
The average SAT score in
major inner-city schools(Detroit, New York, Los
Angeles, etc.) is below 700.
But think, if the pressure is
put on an athlete to perform
academically, then this idea
could
perpetuate
itself
throughout an entire school,
because people who like to call
, themselves smart don 't want to
be outdone by the star athlete
at their school .
Colleges are fed up with
spending all this money on
athletes to come to school and
either flunk out or use up four
years of eligibility and never
graduate.
They got tired of bragging on
the former players who came
through college and went on to
beCome first class managers at
their local McPonald' s.
~
ls it so much to ask an athlete
to become educated? Now there
are different types of institutionalized racism that say
African-Americans cannot afford to be unaware intellectually or culturally.
David Hume said in 1768, ''I
am apt to suspect the negroes to
be naturally inferior to white.
There never was a civilized nation of any other complexion
than white, nor even any individual eminent either in action or speculation . No ingenious
manufacturers
amongst them, no arts, no
sciences .''
Although Duke Ellington
proves Hume wrong iQ. the arts,
Benjamin Banneker proves him
wrqng as his ingenuous
manufacturing designed the city of Washington, D.C. and
Dr. Daniel Hale Williarils
makes him look quite stupid as
he performed the first open
heart surgery, some of us actually believe we are inferior.
But, if we continue to succumb and mike ourselves feel
inferior about edufating the
minds of our young AfricanAmerican athlete, we will leave
Mr. Hume laughing in his grave
at the African-American whom
he once called ''NIGGER."
1
Let's not be afraid to teach
the athlete as well as the ~tu
dent, so that excuses can stop
being a way of life for the ''down
and
out''
African-American.
•
)

•

I

photo by l>avid Embden

Tight end Jimmie Johnson runs for one of his three touchdowns

in last Saturday's victory.

•'
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photo by keitb O. Lndbttter

I got it! I got it! I got it!
(180.5 rushing per game average)., he
will finish the season with over 1800
yards.
''If the line stays healthy, and I
stay healthy, I think we can do it,''
Killings said.
It. didn't take Howard long to get
their run-and-gun offense going on
this cloudy and rainy day ,
After defensive back Sean Vanhorse recovered a Bethune Jumble,
caused by a jarring hit from DB
James Moses, the Howard offense
began to go to work.
Killings and quarterback Lee Debose took turns rushing the ball all
the way to the one-yard line . There,
see page 9

'

Hooters claim two victims, ·t -0

Wildcats
pose
no ·threat

'.1 (

By David Da Costa , ~
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Stopping them? They wouldn't
hei r of it. Yep . The Howard University Soccer team defeated nationally
third ranked Alderson-Broaddus College 1-0 last Saturday at Greene
Stadium.
''After this win I believe that we
will go undefeated this season.
Alderson-Broaddus is in the same
class as Duke, George Mason and
Virginia. Their players are 23-and
24-year-olds, at their peak physically, our guys are 18 and 19 year olds,''
Tucker said.

'
By Zack Burgess
Hilltop Staff Repor1er

Raved once as the best defense just
a year ago and coached six years by
Bison head coach Willie Jeffries, a
falling South Carolina State Bulldog
squad host the Bison and their nine
game winning streak in Orangeburg,
South Carolina.
The tough Bulldog defense that
coach Jeffries talked so highly.of just
one season ago seems to have faded,
as they have allowed 255 yards per
game on the grou nd, and 117 in the.
air.
~
''They might have slacked up
some, but if·I know Dennis (Thomas,
head coach of South Carolina State),
he's going to be ready,'' Jeffries said.
'' He knows what it takes to get his
people ready, defensively and offensively."
After the Bison were surprised by
a ''gutsy'', and stubborn Bethune-.
Cookman team last week, the Bison
plan to be prepared not to let down
as they did last week.
·

''. .. But, I guarantee
you we're going to be
trying our damndest
not to let that happen
again because we
have to continue to
look good if we wish
to go to the playoffs.

•

•

A-B which is an NAIA Member
School came intp the contest 6-0-1,
and ranked number three in the nation. A-a came out with a qtiick hit.:
ting attack which allowed them to
control most of the first half.
The Hooters scored the game's only goal midway through the second
half. Howard's Sheldon Jones received an excellent pass from mid-fielder
Herold Heath. Jones beat one
defender and lifted a leftfooted shot
to the left of a diving goal keeper for
the game winner.

photo by Paul Farrell

Kicker Gal')" Mossip awaits S.C.
State

has average 184. 7 yards per game. He
is presently the number one rusher in
division I-AA football.
The Bison are also ranked second
in the nation in i:ushing, and total offense with 514.7 yards.
After ihe grueling blow last season
of being refused entry into the
NCAA playoffs, the Bison found
themselves tied for 13th in the nation
with Eastern Illinois University . The
Bison are also presently atop the
Sheridan Black College Poll .
With all the ''hoopla'' about the
-Bison defensive tackle, James
Bison squad, players and coaches
M_oore ·
seem optomistic, and happy, but
•
cautious in the same breath.
''With everything that's happening
it puts some added pressure on us,
but we try and not think about it,''
''We sort of just lost it, because we
Jeffries said. ''We tell our players the
played excellent the first half, but the
second half it almost became a living same thing, don't think about it, just
nightmare,'' Bison Defensive Tackle play football, but I know its hard
because it's a first for them."
James Moore said. ''Also coach Jef''Some of us are wondering if they
fries used some replacements in the
rated us so high because of what hapsecond half and we just couldn't get
pened with the lawsuit and all,''
'rollin'. But, I guarantee you we' re
going to be trying ourdamndest .. not tailback Tony Mack said.
''It makes us feel as though we
let that happen again, because we
can't afford to lose, because if we do
have to continue to look good if we
they could say we told you "so, and
wish to gO to the playoff~." he
afford to drop us from the polls. I'm
add~d .
willing to bet you any amount of
Even though the Wildcats were
money that if we lost you wouldn't
able to give up a fight the Bison were
see Howard's name any where in that
able to hold on for a 41-26 victory.
With the dive option offense that , poll.' But, you better believe week end
and week out we're trying to show
Howard lives and dies for, it could
the nation that we belong,'' added
leave the Bulldogs wondering as
Mack.
Howard tailback Fred Killings alone

''Herold made a great pass, he set
me up perfectly. This team was a very
tough team. Last year they really
handled us pretty easily when they
won 3-0 up there [in West Virginia] .
They were physically ~it and very
· fast, but this win gives us the inspiration we need to win the rest of our
games this year," Jones added.
From· the game's opening
moments, Alderson-Broaddus ap·
plied pressure to Howard's defenders
and goalie Shaka Hislop. AldersonBroaddus had three excellent scoring
chances~ but came up empty each
time.
Midway through the first half,
Booters ~ goalie, Hislop, made what
turned out to be a game-saving stop.
An Alderson-Broaddus attacker
broke through Howard's midfield
defenders and came in one-on-one
against Hislop. Hislop, who was back
in goal, raced out of the net and met
the attacker 20 yards out. Hislop
dove at the attacker's feet and
smothered the ball denying him the
goal. ''I wanted to give him as little
room as possible to operate. That is
' just the basics of good goalkeeping.
If I had stayed back he would have
had a better chance to score,'' Hislop
said.
Howard is off to its best start since
1981, and has not given up a'goal all
season.
''We should have put our
defenders on our backs and carried

them off the field tonight," Howard
Coach Keith Tucker exclaimed after

e!loto by Keith O. Leadbetter

Chris Conti receives instructions from Coach Keith Tuclr;er.
his Boaters beat American University 1-0 last Wednesday at Greene
Stadium.
''[Defenders) Chris Conti, Chris
Thomas and Mike and Irving
Williams kept the attackers out so
they could not get too many shots.
The shots they did get were stopped
because we have got a great
goalkeeper in Shaka Hislop that can
rise to the occasion, that's the sign of
a good defense,'' )'ucker said.
· The Boater goal came at the 34.00
minute mark of the first half. Waidi
Akanni slipped a pass through the
center of the field to Sheldon Jones,
who was coming from his dee position behind the defense. Jones came
in between the fullback, received the
ball and chipped it to the right of an
oncoming keeper into the back of the
net .
''I was aiming for the far post
when I saw the .goalie coming at me,
and basically that's what a forward
is supposed to do," Jones said.
In the second half, American
University came out and applied imf
mediate pressure to the Booters
defense, but excellent play came by
Chris Thomas and Irving Williams
who stopped American's initial attack.. But, the Eagles mounted a second attack that resulted in a shot on
goal. Hislop had to dive to his right
to stop a shot by American
University.

'

"

The Bison counter attacked and
Samana Zulu had an excellent opportunity, but his shot from 10 yards out
in front went wide to the rjght of the'.
far post. ·
1
In the game's final minutes,
American University began to apply
relentless pressure, but each time the
Boaters' defense would clear the ball.1
With Jess than two minutes to go,
American University received a
penalty kick from deep in Booter ter-:ritory . Th'e initial pass from
American University was driven out
past the endline, giving American
University a corner kick. The corner
kick was lifted in front of the
Howard goal mouth where a shot on
goal was taken by an American at·
tacker. Hislop came up with the save
and cleared. American wasted little
time in mou'hting another attack with
about one minute left in the game.
The Eagles came up with the save.
Time eventually expired on American
and on a very exciting game.

-

.

.

''We have a great team, our
defense has to be credited with making crucial stops more than I have to
credit it with making saves,'' Hislop
said.
Coach Tucker said he was glad to
get the victory today. ''Every team
has one of those games when they do

not play well and have to thank the
Lord for a win. There will be a lot of
us saying prayers of thanks tonight.''

Tucker added. ·

'
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Debose: Excelling
,
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a giant's world

By Angela C. Allen

•

.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Good things come in little·
packages. Standing 5'8'' tall and
weighing in at just 155lbs., Howard
•
University Bison Quarterback, Lee
Debose, doesn't qualify as one of the
larger more massively built players on
the team. But he can stand his ground
against the best when it comes to
skill, determination and playing
ability.
Debose, a senior majoring in Consumer Studies from Gainsville ,
Florida, has been the starting quaterback for the Bison since the fourth
game of the 1985 season.
'' I was very nervous," Debose
said. 1 ' And I didn't really know what
type of football to expect here in college.''
Although he has adjusted and feels
comfortable now, Debose says in~the
beginning he felt rushed when he was
.photo by David-.fmbden
called upon suddenly ip. his freshman
year to fill the position of quarterQuorterbaclr. Lee Debose leads the way toward· another winning Howord season.
back. Ex-quarterback, Leon Brown,
su·ffered a separated shoulder that
year .
quarterbacks in the country.
their impressive 9-1 record last season
If Debose is starting the way he
Debose says he doesn 't want
He also holds the Bison record for and into a position to challenge for means to go on, he may well have a .
Donald Carr, in training to be the touchdown passes in a game, five an NCAA playoff berth.
chance to ''win it all." Already· this
next quarterback, to feel rushed into against Morgan State in 1986, and
Debose says the loss of the NCAA season he has rushed for 221 yards
filling the position.
Jongest completion, 95 yards to Cur- playoff berth was a big disappoint- and thrown ni!J.e touchdowns.
•
'' He has a chance of leading the tis C happell against Norfolk State in ment for t!iif team.
team,'' Debose said. ' ' If he waits for 1985.
''It really broke us down as a • Under Coach Willie Jefferies, the .
the [right] time, he'll be a great
Debose has thrown 38 touchdown team,'' said Debose. ''We had some
Bison offense makes use of the opquarterback ."
passes in his carreer and has ac- seniors who were really good and
tion. When using the option the
Following in Debose's footsteps counted for 4,505 yards of total of- they needed the publicity, to get there , quarterback has a choice of either pitwon't be easy for the next Bison fense and has thrown only five in- so someone would see them and pick
ching or running the ball. Debose
quarterback . Last season Debose was terceptions in his last 225 attempts. them up.''
says his size is an advantage when
recognized as ''Offensive Player of The Bison are 23- 7 in games Debose
Coming off of a winning ,season
runni ng the ball.
the Week'' by the Mid-Eastern has started in .
and with 3 victories already under his
Athletic Conference three times:
''All you really need is for the team belt, what are Debose's goal for this ,
''The type of offense Coach JefBethune-Cookman, South Carolina to have a lot of co nfidence in you,'' season?
feries runs, he always recruits a short
State and Morehouse College. He Debose said .
' ' First, I want to try and go 10-0, quarterback to run the option,"
was named the first-team all-MEAC ·, In the case of Debose , the team's secondly, I want to win the MEAC Debose,said . ''If you have a big line
and all-American by Sheridan Br9ad- confidence would seem to be well for the second time, thirdly, I want
[offensive) and a short quarterback,
casting Network last season 3.nd is placed, since he played an important to go to the playoffs (NCAA) and when you run the option ihe defense
held to be one of the top option role in h ~lpin g to lead the Bison to fourt~ly, I want to win it .all! ''
:.von't see him."

-
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Like To Invest MORE
I n Yo u r Fu t· u re?
S o w o u I d t h e U. S. C 0 A S T G U A R D !
M.O.R .E. is the Coast Guard's Minority Ofticer Rec ruiting Effort
at Historically Black Colleges and Universities.
M.O.R.E. can provide qaalified sophomores and juniors with paid
tuition through graduation, as much as $22 ,0<X>• in salary, and a
commission as an officer in the UNITED STATES COAST GUARD.
M.O. R.E .-Mone,· .-,,r- College!
Once you are selected, you join tl ._ :::oasl Guard . After completing
summer recruit training, you return to college and draw over SI 100 per
month. fol lowing college graduation an·_; ,·rympletion of M.O.R.E. program requirements, you will attend the next available c lass at Qfficer
Candidate School (OCS). When you graduate from OCS, you will be
commissioned as an Ensign ru1d begin a three-year active duty tour.
M .O .R.E.-Opportunlttff from the Very Start!
As an officer in the U .S. Coast Guard, you start a unique, challenging, and rewarding career that c an include the satisfaction of saving
lives, enforcing U.S. maritime laws and protecting the environment .
Take the opportunity t~ begin an excjting career by serving your
country, helping others. and helping yourself with a job that provides
you many benefits including:

•

B-CC
continued from page 8
fu llback Anthony Scott took the
honors of scoring Howard' s first
touchdown o n a one-yard dive .
Tight end Jimmie Johnson scored
with 29 seconds left in the first quarter on a 29-yard pass from Debose.
After catching the ball, Johnson
dragged three Wildcat defenders
along as he burled his way into the
end zone for the score.
•

It was only the beginning for Johnson as this would be the first of three
touchdowns for the day .
''I think they were worried about
the rollout [!!pass play where Debose
has often thrown to the wide
receivers], and by them worrying
about Lee and Fred, it left me in the
open," Johnson said .

Contact your college career counselor or your local Coast Guard
recruiter.
Coa!lt Guard M.O.R.E-MORE for your education, MORE
opportunities for growth, MORE for your future . If you would like to
know M .O .R.E. contact:

Ensign Steve Sheridan
P.O. Box 2856 •Norfolk.. VA 23510· 2856
• o r call collect: 804-441 -6257

BE A PART OF THE ACTION
' AppfO lim "~

figure h ued ""

""°

On offense, Jeffries had inserted
the second team as well, a move that
came early in the third quarter. The
offense, led by backup quarterback
Donald Carr, sputtered.

R~se,,,e

yearo of partlcipotlon in doe prng1om

photo by Keith 0 . Uadbetter

With 8:46 let·t in the fourth quarter and the score 34 - 14, Thomas
found an open receiver who caught
the pass, causing a collision of two
Howard defensive backs, and ran the
ball 56 yards for an easy touchdown.
It was now 34 - 20 and Jeffries, not
one to take chances, reinserted his
starters who added another touchdown to keep the rallying Wildcats at
bay.

RUSHING
Howard: Killings 30-193, Debose 15-90. Scott
6-15. Corpenter 8-41, Mock 4-9. Jov1s 1-minus 7,
. Corr 4-minus 13, Romsey 2-26.
Beth-Cookman: Finnie8·31. Thompson 6-28. A.
Thomos 5-25. Banks 1-4, Anderson 2-minus 19.
PASSING
Howard: Debose 10-19-0. 206. Corr 0-1-0, 0.
Beth-Cookman: A. Thomos 20-44-3, 272, Anderson 1-2-0, 18.
RECEIVING
Howard: Foison l-12. Johnson 5-96, Jov1s 2-48
Kyles 1-31, Lombeck ·l -19.
Beth-Cookman: J.Jockson 3-52, Willkioms 1-19,
S. Thomas 5-113, Boker 1-4, Finnie 5-38. Sump·
1er 4-43 , Gron! 1-18. Clopp 1-3.

'4 ..ersotile Debose lea'!"e;o li•.J
""'ket ·

,.······························~············~··,.,.
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Yearbook Associates will return to :
Howard to pick up proofs from all ·!
Seniors who were photographed !
on -October.. 6 and
7
!
"
,.
CRouNd FlooR PLAZA, BlAckbuRN CENTER, .!
fROM 10:00 AM UNTil ~ :00 .pM.
*
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0 l..0
· Deleware State

020

BLACK
SHERIDAN

Div. l·AA FOOTBALL

1. North Texas
2. Appalachian State

POLL

3. Marshall

1. Howard University

4. Western Illinois ,
S. Idaho

2. Central State University
3. Jackson State University
tif North Caro11na Central

6. Georgia Southern
tie ·New Hampshire
8. Eastern Kentucky
9. Mc Neese State

5. Winston-Salein State

10. ·Northern Iowa

'
6. Southern University

11. Boise State

'

'

12. Lafayette
'

7. Grambling State -

13. Eastern Illirrois
tie Howard University

8. Alabama A&M

15 . Northeast Lousiana .
16. Montina

9. Virginia Union

I 7. Willia~ and Mary
18. Furman

10.-Florida A&M University

19. Maine
20. Middle Tenn. St.

~

Howard/ Beth-Cookman
First downs ................. 29/ 19
Rushes ................... 70-354/ 22-69
Passing yards ..
. ...... 206/ 290
Return yards....
. ...... .301 27
Passing ................ 10·20-01 21 -46-3
Punts-average ........ .... 6-36/ 7-30
Fumbles-lost ................ 6-2 / 1-1
Penalties-yards ......... 11-103/ 8-84
Time of Possession ..... ... 35:21/ 24 :39

For M.O.R.E. DetaUs

U.S . Coast G1111rd and Cot1$t Guard

In t he second half, Wildcat quarterback Eric Thomas started to find
the mark and his receivers decided to
hang on to passes that they were
dropping in the fir st half. With some
of the second team defense in the
game, the Wildcats started scoring,
and before Jong Bethune was back in
the game.

Howard ..... ........ ... . 14 20 0 7 - 41
Beth-Cookman ..... ...... .. •O 0 7 19 • 26

•Starting Ensign's pay and benefits of over $20,000 per year.
•Free medical and dental care as long as you are in the service .
•Thirty days paid vacation per year starting with you firs! year.
•Qualifying for post-graduate tuition assistance.
•Worldwide travel and job assignments.

•

-
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Volleyball team wins,
despite coach's worries
I

By Scott N. McClenoey

back to Within ·two before the lead
Hilltop Staff Reporter
was regained and the Bison never
looked back. The Hornets appeared
The Howard University women's as if they would c hallenge but'The
volleyball-team defeated the Hornets defense and poise of Howard stifled
of Delaware State College 154, 15-12 any hopes .
and 115- 1 Wednegday night at Bur.r
Coach Linda Spencer said, ''l tried
gymnasium .
not to show any frustrlltion during _
that game so I wouldn't make the
'J:he Hornets jumped to . an early momentum shift form our side. '' She
3-0 le8fl in the firs·t game as the lady also commented that '' This··was our
Bison were striken with serving and t ... 1.1ghest in-conference match of the
defensive problems . Freshman, year so far, but it gave many of.our
Kaylyn Walker pulled the team o~t players who do not play much a
of a hole with a series of digs and chance to display their talGnts.''
The final game of the night the
serves. Howard substituted early to lady Bison came out aggressively ·
compensate for an injury to MEAC from the start by taking a 6-1 lead.
All-American, Charisa Court. The Court, Walker and Thompson were
serving possessions switched back the large contributors to the victory
and forth between teams and the each serving and defense. Spencer
Hornets stunted Bison offensive added, ''We may have won 15-1, but
pressure with good defense.
we are still not 100 percent. I wotild
still like to see more attentiveness,
Tke second game Was the Bison's communication and aggressiveness.''
The volleyball team has a record of
toughest competition from the
Hornets. Delaware State quickly lead 3-8 after what Spencer calls a ''decent
7-l with excellent serfving and showing'' at tournaments at Temple
defense . The Bison's co-captain,. .University. This weekend the team
Nocola Thompson, brought tbe travels to New York to play in a tourbewildered team and s_h ockeg crowd nament
at
Cqlgate.

Legal battle forgotten, but not over
By David Dacosta
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University has filed a motion to take limited discovery, which
is the' latest manuever as Howard
continues to pursue its legal battle
with the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
This motion will grant Howard' s
legal Affairs Office permission to obtain information on the individual
defendants who are on the NCAA
Division I-AA Sel'Cction Committee.
The committee excluded Howard' s
football team from the !AA playll(fs,
although Howard (9-1) had a better
record than any team that participated in the sixt~eh team field"
This action comes after the NCAA
filed its motion last march to have the
case dismissed.
U.S. District Court Judge John
Garrett Penn has not rendered a decision concerning the NCAA motion .
Xttorneys for the NCAA contended that one, the D.C. Superior Court
does not have personal jurisdiction
over the defendants; two, it is not a
convenient foruQl (The case should
be tried in the towns of the individual
defendants and in Mission, Kansas ,
I

l
I

just look at whether the persons did
the act and what kind of economic
harm resulted from the a.ct .
An important point Howard will
try to prove was that it was state ac-·
tion that kept their team out of the
''Our case is basically that we I-AA playoffs, because a majority of
[Howard University] made a contract the members o'b -the selection comwith the NCAA, which stated that if mittee represent state schools . If it is
we participate in their association, found to be state action, Howard
abide .bY the rules, we woulctgain fair wins its suit.
determination for post season play,
Judge Penn denied Howard's mowe feel we did not get .a fair deter- tion, in November of '87, to stop the
mination,'' Attorney Francis Smith playcffs from taking place until
of the Howard University Office of Howard was included.
Legal Affairs Office said.
•
''It would harm too many' people
not involved if he were to stop the
The NCAA also contends in its games,'' Judge Penn said. ''But, I do
motion that Howard pied its case as think Howard should have been in
''per se, '' instead of '' rule of the playoffs."
reason.! ' Its in Howard's best interest
It is a general feeling by the peoto have the case tried as ''per se, ple involved that Howard should
becaust! it simplifies the case. The have Participated in the playoffs, and
co'urts have alreadY determined that that the case is not over.
there are some types of business ac''We have many options open, if
tivities which are unreasonable by the judge rules in favor of the NCAA
nature. lf the case is tried as ''per se''· motion we'll just file another suit on
the judge would not look at whether different grounds,'' Smith said.
its reascinable or -QOt because the ''Win, lose, or draw, we are not goiQg to abandon our efforts. We will
cOurts have already determined that win .''
it is not reasonable. The courts ...yould
Headquarters of the NCAA) and
thirdly, Howard University did not
plea the relevant market;" (Howard
did not say that college football was
the issue 'Of their suit).

•
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continued 'from page 9
or if they have anything in common

are

before a date."
Many people1are nacurally shy and

the partyline serves as a stepping
stone in social interaction, he added.
Simitar to nightclubs, partylines
have regulars ' that call at the same
time everyday.
Campell says that very few
students use the line. ''Many students
serve as monitors because the work
is easy, .fun, and you make money for
doing nothing at all." The general
age for the group ranges from about
23 to 40.
The majority of people that call are
from the working class. The cost of
managing a partyline is small in comparison to managing other types of
businesses.
The bill is charged to the individual
- calling. The partyline company is billed for the use of the telephone conference lines which comes out of the
clientel cost for the line.
Most partyline companies use
AT&T or a sUbsidiary of AT&T since
the calls made are not long-distance.
Partylines are presently a popular
social outlet that appeals to a variety
of people Who havt a need to
converse.

~
•

1

undesirable,'' he added.
''Basically we are an African people and as an African people we are
concerned with the components of
the African community, the family,
the community and the African nation as a whole. So we're concerned
with the upkeep, development and
positive change in terms of our survival as a people," said Bell.
''Everything is political," stated
Baraka emphatically. ''My definition
of politics is the art of compromise-compromise suggesting conflict is our
position in the world."
Thus · far this year ,the three
organizations have spoken together
at two rallies and held a series of
meetings aimed at forming some sort
of umbrella organization or ''senate''
for progressive organizations on campus, which some have compared to
the Pan-Hellenic council. ,
BUY was formed in late 1985 by
a group of Howard students and a
community member who had been
actively protesting local radio station,

PSM's vice-president. Lewis credits
Nia FORCE with creating the climate"
for PSM's emergence. '' I admire him
[Baraka] and I give him the credit
because without Black Nia FORCE

fresbman year.''
He said that the group decided on
the word ''Black'' to describe
African-Americans because it was the
least controversial and the most encompassing. The word ''nia'' is one
of the seven principles of the Nguza
Saba or ''Seven Principles of
Blackness'' popularized by Maulana
Korenga . It means purpose.
Baraka says that Black Nia
FORCE is definitely ''radical'',
perhaps more radical than other
organizations because of the
geographic composition of its
membership. He said that the majority of Nia FORCE's members hail
from the m_ajor urban centers like
New York · city, Chicago, and
Philadelphia where the ''paradox'' of
race and class in this country are
more evident.
''There's a lot of
dissatisfaction floating around,'' he
said.
PSM was formed in the spring of
J 988 by Lewis and Trent Hatchet,

After examining Holloway' s
credentials and making sure he was
legitimate, Sharpe agr·eed. A photo
shoot was arranged soon after where
12 to 15 pictures were taken of her.
She waS notified a few weeks agq
thatlet would be using one of the pictures in
mac-uine .
- their
···-A native of Oakland, Ca., Sharpe
had to treke cross country to attend

- --

-

-

'

800-351-0222
In C11il. !2131477 -8228

Or, rush $2.00 to: Rffe•,ch

~

11322 Idaho Ave. l20&SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
ever started,'' he said.
Lewis said that he and Hatchet ________:;;;;;Custom re511arch also avallable~a~ll;ii""
="=~----··---•
formed the PSM because they saw a
need for another organization on
·
campus through which students could
''freely express and fulfi ll their I
political potential.'' Like Nia ·

.- ----------------------------------"LANCE, YOU'RE. IHE GREATEST!
CALLING- LAMRLINE. HELPED YOU
FINISH YOUR PAPER.
POOR FREODIE WILL MI5~
THE. l!>lfr &AME.

FORCE they describe AfricanAmericans as ''Black'' because they
felt that it was the least controversial
option.

Both PSM and Black Nia FORCE
are in the process of becoming officially chartered on Howard's campus. BUY members have opted
against seeking 3. University charter
because doing so under the current
constraints y.iould deny community
members the right to hold office in
the organization, according to Bell.

_,
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Come to Destination MBA.
A seminar for Black and Hispanic
college students and graduates.

I

I

These free sen1inars give you practical advice about earning an MBA.
You 'll team about financial aid and admission requirements. And, best of
all, you'll hear fri:>m successful MBA graduates who will tell you about
potential management careers.
The 1988 Destination MBA Seminar " 'ill be.held:

• PlAKT ODSINC.S

I

• TIV.0£ POLICY

I

•

I

I lABOR HISTORY

• CHllD CARE t. PARENTAL I.EAVE

• WORKER SAFET't' & HEAIJl1

CVIL RIGtfTS

I 11'1TERNAT10tw. WOftKERS' IOOIITTI

I

I

9a .n1 . to noon

I

I

815 16th Street, NW Washington, DC 20006'

I

(202) 783-3995

!
I

You 're al so invited to 1ncct rcpresen·
tatives fron1 nationwide graduate
business schools at lhe MBA Foru1n
fro111 noon to 4p.m .

n ot1o no1 S o <l ~ ly

l'ISHMBA

-

of 11 1•po nl< Pll\A s

I

: i....----------~C~u·t·&~S~a·v·e---------_---

L---------------------------- ------ -'
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Howard . But it is not a decision she
regrets .
''I love Howard, the closeness , it's
like a tightnit family. After going to
a predominantly white high school,
l'ni really eiijoying the black experience,' ' she said·.
:.
According to Sharpe, the sam~ picture that appeared in Jet is schedul- " ,
ed to be the centerfold in the Oct.
issue of EM (Ebony Man), but
modeling isn't something that she has
considereCi as a career.
''I li~e to model for the fun of it,
but I don't get too serious about it .
I keep it in perspective," she said.

• TlfE ROlE Of' 00\IERNl'IENT

I

.:..:::..=::c==:::==-:..:=.c_c_--::,--.,---;-:::;-:c:~-::;--~~~.

October 8

I

I

>

continued from page 2

Order C111log Tod1y witt> Viii/MC or COO

I don't think the PSM would have

Music

Ebony

,

11,271 to dioall from-11111•j1Cll

DJ JOI, when the disc jockey, Doug

''the Greaseman'' Tract, made racist
remarks on the air.
_ Although Bell was not a founding
• member, he explained that the
founders wanted a permanent
organization to address the needs of
the community instead of relying on
continued
.from
page 9
.
''crisis-oriented ad-hoc organizing.''
slow, reggae-style rap and is worth a
Bell said that the organization's
listen. Three spins.
ideological evolution is reflected in
''Got A New Love'' by Good the fact that although the name of the
Question on Reprise .
organization refers to AfricanThis is a new group to the C4i.b Americans as ''Black," all of the
,
scene tfut the word is that ~~~ organization's documents, such as
records are already getting playeu' the constitution, orientation booklet
heavily in clubs. Check it out. Two and Principles, Goals and Objectives
-~nd_ 01_1e-half spins.
stress the idea that ''we are an
''He's Got the Look'' by Vanessa African people.''
Williams-on Wing
Black Nia FORCE was founded by
More than just a pretty face, this
Baraka last year. Baraka was a
girl can really sing. With a James
member of BUY during his freshman
.Brown beat behind her, '-'(He's Got)
year. ''BUY played a major role in
The Look'' proves Williams has the · me turning my whole way of life
''right stuff.'' Two and one-half around in terms of some of the things
spins.
1 believe and some of the things I'm
''The Way You Love Me'' by
doing now ... I began to study more
Karyn White .on Warner Bros.
and to read more and I just chose the
Remember the lead singer on Jeff
path that BUY had basically laid
Lorber's ''Facts of Love'' a couple
out," he said.
of years ago? Well, she's back lookBaraka explained that instead of
ing and singing better in her first solo
separating from his friend s he wanted
outing. It's danceable and one listen
to share his newfound conciousness
will have you callght up for the whole
with them, so he called a meeting in
_,_ night . Two and one-half spins.
his dorm room in Meridian. At the
KEY: 5 Spills - Crassic Material
gathering which Baraka t!escribed as
4 S~ins - .Chartbuster
''controversial'', they talked and
3 Spins - Major Hit
argued and Black Nia FORCE was
· 2 Spins : Will rise and fall
the outcome. Baraka stressed that the
l Spin - Up quickly ;.Jiown faster
organization began with ''a lot of the
0 Spins - AAGH !
fellows who hung out together

•
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One of Wall Street's leading i1iternatio1ial securities f in1is in vites Bachelor 's an d Master's ca1idi dates of all majors
·1vith superior academic records to apply to our Information S ervices Managernent Trai11ing Program.

WE SEEK

. -

• FALL GRADUATES and RECENT ALUMNI for Winter and Spring start dates.

WE OFFER

•

• A fast-paced leading-edge environment with high intellectuatstandards .

•

• A structured training prograor teai'hing the use of Information Systems technology to solve businessrelated problems.
• A ·series of challenging assignments with significant resJJQnsibility leading to rapid career progression.
• An outstanding

coorpens~tion

program.

Howard Recruiting Date: Friday, October 21
'
Sign-Up Deadline:
Friday, October 7

•
You've got a busy and exciting semester ahead of you, so now is the
time to plan ~or those events yo\j don't want to miss. One of them
should surely be Marriott's on-campus visit. It's your chance to talk
one-on-0n,e with our recruiter about a challenging and rewardinj ,
caree~ Marriott, the leader in lodQing and food services .

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

•

'•

' .

·.

'

Incorporated

IS College Recruiting
1633 Broadway, New Yotk, NY 10019

•

,Y

'

For more information and to sign"UP for interviews, visit the
School of Business & Public Administration Placement Office.

•

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer

We are an equal opportunity employer, M'FNIH.
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Speakout
• •

\

•

Should the ''Black National Anthem''
?
be played at Howard sporting events •

'

'

\

'

j
•

•

I
I
'•

,.
''Coming from the
standpoint that Howard is
one of the top black
universities -in the nation,
I would say yes, Howard
should play the Black National Anthem ., First of all,
because most of us, including myself, are not
·· familiar with the anthem
itself. Second of all, it is
important for us as black
' people to ·understand its
meaning and purpose.'"
Dawn A. Miles
t · Senior
Graphic Design
Baltimore, Md.

''I feel very strongly that
the Black National Anthem should be played in
coni~unction with the
American National Anthem. On one hand, to
keep our black heritage
strong in our hearts, while
keeping us aware, by way',
of the American National
Anthem, of the society we
live in.''

'
''Black,
white, or whatever
race a person may be, we
are Americans. We as
black Americans should
have pride in our national
anthem and still have
respect for the anthem of
white Americans. In turn,
they should have respect
for ours during games or
special events.''

Robert M. Lima
5th year Senior
Music major
Glen Burnie, Md.

Arva Blackwood
Sophomore
Musical Theater
Brooklyn, N.Y.

••

''Definitely! First of all
because Howard is an
histori~ally black institu\ tion. Have you ever
earnestly sat down and
listened to what James
· Johnson was saying?
''Of .course! If you listen 'Continue on, with the
to the words of the song, faith that our ancestors it gives a perfect example have brought us,' ...
description of the struggle
Just as self-esteem and
of all 1African Americans. self-determination are
Besides, 'let us march on elements for success, the
till victory is won' is more singing/ playing of the
realistic than 'land of the black national anthem
free and the home of the would. be a factor ii( conbrave.' '
tinuing to promote black
pride, which is crucially
needed.'' ..
Eric Cambell
Melda Grant
Junior
Junior
Education
Electrical Engineering .
Staten Island, N. Y.
Trenton, N .J .

Michael Allan Fitzhugh
Freshman
Mu~ic Education
Washington, D.C.
•

Lil' Howard

Meet Shelia Maxwell
•

•

L\ l'f

I

''I feel that it is important
for us, the upcoming black
nation, to demand that our
national anthem be played
at our sporting events. I
feel that it shows reverence
to
God
and
our
forefathers.''

A, R f:RESHmA,./

I
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This hard-working sophomore is
the Campus Editor for The Hilltop.
Hailing from Little Rock, Ark., Sheila
thoroughly impressed our staff her
freshman year with a stubborn persis~ence and weekly devotion to
writing aboiit campus issues.

\.)ot.J~R

•

••

·--

! 1

But those back home con tell you
she's got what is tokes. She intern-·
ed with the Arkansas Gat ette this
summer and the local block community newspaper the, Arkansas
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State Press
during high school. Two years work. ing on her high school paper didn't
, hurt either.
·
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''I enjoy working at The Hilltop because the people and the atmosphere," she soys.
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''Here, I con be complicated arid constructively criticized ~y my peers, people whom I con
respect for their ideas and who con respect me for
mine. I wouldn't trade my ·experiences at The
Hilltop for. anything." •
•

-

And neither would we trade you either, Shelia.

Yf e want tale~ted writers and eclitars, young and old.

We re new and improved but still forming our team. If
you've got what it takes, we like to hear from .you. Call
636 6867, 6868 or drop by our offices at 2217 Fourth St •

•
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Hilltopics

-.

-AnnouftC'ements
''Faith in Action!'' The Baptist Student
Union invites you to attend our weekly
fellowship on Wednesdays from 5-6pm
in the basement of Rankin Chapel.

sion '88," a FREE gospel concert with
Donald Vails. Come to Rankin Chapel at

7•30pm to PRAISE

HIS NAME !

The Hilltop will hold o mandatory staff meeting for
ALL editors, typesetters, secretaries and business
personnel today at 5 p.m. Come or be ''docked.··
Refreshments will be served .
The College of Liberal Arts will be holding
elections on Tuesday, Sept. 27th. That
evening in the Blackburn West Ballroom,
l.A.S.C. Doy's lnogurotion Ceremonies
of new officers.

EARN ·WHILE YOU LEARN! We

Call IMMEDIATELY
KEY ACCOUNTING
TEMPORARIES

YES, WE'RE BACK, I' ND WE'RE
Orangeburg, SC to support t he Bison STRONGER TH AN EVER! : ~e ore THE
football team as they ploy South Carolina CHOCOLATE CITY CLUB, end if you are
State University. Bus departs Crompton wondering what we're all about, come
Friday, September 23 at 12 midnight and join us in our next meeting on Wednesreturns Sunday 9pm. Package includes day, September 28, 1988 ot 4:00pm in
roundtrip transportation . hotel oc- the Blackburn Center Auditorium. We
comodotions, and ticket to game. Price,
urge all Wa shington, D.C. and
$60. For more information. call Metropolitan Area residents to attend,
636-7008. Only o few seats as well as any other interested Howard
remoiq!Rg!!!!!
students. We loo k forward to seeing you
. there!!
.. ' -Every Thursday at the Eastside Nightclub
CAMPUS PAL meeting Sunday Sept.
is College Ladies Night all you need is
25 at 3:00 prn in the Undergraduate
a college l.D. to get in ladies from 10-3
--and g6nts all you need is $3 and any col- Library Lecturf1 Room.
lege l.D. Sunday night is ladies night at
ATTENTION ALL
the Roxy, 1214 18th St. NW ladies free
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
from
10-11.
Todd
Johnson
The Second Planning Committe Meeting
Productions ..... .
for the 20-Yeor Commemoration of
•
AFRO-AMERl(AN STUDIES at Howard
ATTENTION ATTENTION
'
University
will be:
ALL
Date: Monday. Sept. 26. 1988
GOLDEN KEY
Time: 4:00pm
Notional Honor Society Members
Place: Room 300, Founders Library· The
Mix and Mingle
Afro-American Studies Resource Center
and pion the year's activities.
Dote: Wed . Sept.28, 1988
You ore cordially invited to the Howard
Time: 5:00 pm
Place: School of Bus iness Lounge University Christian Fellowship
Homecoming Banquet. October .22.
Pizzo '
will
be
served.
1988, at The Hogates Restaurant, 800
New students ore 1nv1ted to the univer- Water Street, S.W. Washington, D.C.
sity counseling service's OPEN HOUSE Beginning promptly at 7:00pm. Tickets
on Tuesdoy Sept. 27, 1988 from must be purchased before October 15th.
10:00am to 3:00pm in the Student For additional information contact:
Rev. Michael C. Worsley
Resource Center. Come learn about the
529-5734
resources avai lable at the counseling ser232-591 B
vice. FREE T-Shirts, balloons and
refreshments will be provided.
You ore invited to celebrate ''S WEEKS
Thanks to all my sorors of the Delta AT HOWARD'' with the Noonday Prayer
Sigma Theta who helped collect food and Christion Fellowship. Join us for on evenclothing for the victims of the Hurricane ing of drama, ..singing, poetry, and fun
in Jamaica Monday. I wou ld also like to 1n The Punchout, Blackburn Center Friday. Sept. "30. 1988.
thank all who contributed.
Sincerly,
Kel li Richardson Hey, meet me at Noonday Prayer on
Wed nesday and Friday from 12 noon1pm. We'll be ''(HILLIN IN THE
Last chance to critique H.U.! UniversityWide Self Study questionnaires ore still WORD ". Tell them "J.C." from
being distributed in every school. Don 't Nazareth sent Yo!!
miss you chance to share your opinion.
, Moil in the questionna ire today!
The Charles Hamilton Houston Pre-Low
Society will have its fir~t genera l body
To: The Brew Crew
meet ing Monday Sept. 26, at 7:00pm .
There will be a WISCONSIN CLUB
Room 218 in the School of Business.
meeting every Wednesday at S:OOpm in
Doug lass Room 103. Be there!
1

The Society for Professiona l Journalists,
is holding o recruitment meeting Friday
•
Sept. 23, at 4:00pm 1n the C.B . Powel!
Building, Room C-244. Appli cations for
membership are available in Kathleen
Burns office, Room 233 or coll 636-7856.

•

•

•

WANTED !!!
Students and Clubs to ioin the '88-'89
Student Travel Services' Soles Team. Earn
CASH and/or FREE Winter and Spring
Break vacations . Travel with the best to
our exciting ski and sun destinations. For
mare information coll 1-800-648-4849.
PSYCHOTHERAPY
For depression/anxiety, addictions
(eating disorders). relationships/sexuality, life transitions, str~ss: Free consultation: GEORGETOWN , Taro-Morie
Linne,LCSW 337-7079

DYNAMIC, WITTY, AND DEDICATED
Gentlemen, if th is is you. then the men
of the Rhomeo Club of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc. would li ke to invite you
to a mixer. It will be held in the basement lounge of Douglas Hall at 7:00pm
sharp on Monday, Sept. 26, 1988.

The ladies of Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorarity, Inc. with their Gammette
Club ore inviting all DYNAMIC Howard
women to on interest meeting to be h·eld
in the Blackburn Forum on Thursday,
Sept. 29. 1988ot7:00pmshorp. Dress
is casual.

Jabs
ELECTORAL JOBS
Telefundraiser to e lect progressive candidates into office and to lobby for progressive issues. 5:30 to 9:30pm ,
$8 00/hr., call 828-0905.

VA 243-3600 I DC 463-0900

Only knowjng what is going on in this
''microcosm called Howard University'' is not enough.
Knowing our history is what the
Temple University Fellow recom.
mends if Black students are ever going to be able to lead the world one

Sanchez

Accounting & Business Majors,
ha ve ternporory fu ll·time day positions
available for students with some accounting background. Computer skills helpful
but not necessa ry. Great opportunity for
night st ud e nts to ga in va lua ble
.
'
experience
.

- -

?

gram at Sojourners Ne ig hborhood
Ce nter, 1323 Gira rd St., NW . For more
information: Janice Johnston, 387-7CXXl.

The Howard University Student Assoc 10tion is sponsoring a bus trip to

'

----·

Valunteers needed for child ren's pro-

On Thursday, September 29th, the Baptist Student Union presents ''Joy Explo-

·-

-

co~tinu.e_d

'

from page 1

day.
of the , AfricanAmerican student.
The petite Sanchez, who needed a
platform by the podium, delivered a
high-powered message to the crowded East Ballroom in Blackburn
Wednesday night.

In stressing the importance of
The DC Rape Crisis Center will be tra in- knowing the history of the Africaning volunteers for our counseling and American race, Sanchez made an apcommunity education prog ram s, begin- peal to students to challenge the prening in October. Ca ll 232-0789 .
. sent institutions of education, namely
Howard University.
WANTED•
''It would be a joy one day to be
Re'C eptionist for Howa rd Universi ty
on this campus and make Howard
Hospital Dermatology Department. TuesUniversity deal with the education of
day hours call: 667-6924
the Black student,'' said Sanchez.

For Rent/Sale
House to Share ,
Convenient to HU. Priva te BR in 4BR,
2BA renovated house. Share with female
, grad students. Security system., laundry.
Lease and deposit required. 882-7 451
ofter 6pm.

· The purpose of education, said the
Alabama native, is to lead students
out of _ dar_kl)e~s. IJOt further into it .

''We can't begin to talk about
educating your mind until you reeducate people's minds about the
history of ourselves,'' she said, adding that the ''Negro mentality''
created by white oppressors during
slavery still exists today.
Negro mentality, said Sanchez, is
the end result of the ''alienation,
neutralization and indoctrination''
that Africans endured at the hands of
slave masters. Not being able to
speak their native language and
associate with people of their own
tribe were just two of the many fac·
tors that created the Negro mentality, she said .
' 'We remain Negroes by accepting
the same mediocrity that our parents
accepted," said Sanchez, adding that
our responsibility today iS perhaps
even greater than that of- our

The party was stopped by police at
approximatly 1:30 a .m . and students
were told to leave. According to
several students interviewed, they
didn't move fast enough, as pushing
~ontinued from page 1 and shoving broke out between _the
students and police officers.
anything until Howard students j oin'' It waS like the sixties revisted ,"
ed in to help their friends,'' he said . Dinkins said . ''Only this time it was
Darrell Dinkins, president of Sut- worse because there were black cops
ton Plaza's Dorm Council, was also swinging too."
at the party.
David Mangum , one o f the
''There was total m ayhem . And students that was arrested addfor the most part, the cops were just ed , "They (the police) said they were
standing there watching ," he said .
going to make an example out of me .
' ' When the fighting was over with , I was cuffed and thrown in the padand people were starting to leave, dywagon, but I wasn't read my
then they jumped in," Dinkins rights," he said .
added .
M~ngum added that he saw only

Arrests

-

Pe~onals
•

Congratulaliqn to Li so 8. and Steve T.
on their engagement.
SKEEWEE
Jell-a,
I want a personal ·invitation to the whipped cream application party! Speaking
of wh ipped crea m, how's a bout we narrow down t~e flavor of the month club
to yours truly ! You know whot'.s good
for you Bf,B'f1
The Self-Proclaimed King of .Sarcasm
L.A. Gear
Crazy about Manhattan
Driving so hard
Keen with thought
Her moves reword!

•
D.L.P.B.

'

Dear Ms. Boss,
.
There ore 3 things that will always
remember about you
1. The clarity of your lies
2. The falseness in your eyes
3. The theatrics of your cries
With much ha tred, Mr. Clarke
P.S. Nor will I fQrget your dyke ro'ommote I-spy!

predecessors of the 60s.
The answer to correcting this
''Negro mentality," said Sanchez, is
to learn how to work with each other

iil positive ways and to set our
priorities in proper perspective.
''When you talk about reeducation,'' .said Sanchez, ''you're
talking about trying to change people's minds about the world and
themselves . ''
- --''We need to be able to talk about
the world instead of what people are
wearing or how their hair looks, or
how ''bad'' somebody is,'' she urged.
It is the responsibility of educated
African-American students, according to Sanchez, to fight for America
and for each other. Fighting for each
other means saying no to drugs, do·
ing community service and using a
solid background in African history,
she said.
. Sanchez equated the last 400 years
qf oppression with the problems facing the African-American community
today and said that the same oppression has been responsible for the exploitation of Africa.
one District teen that was .arr~.§~ed
along with the Howard students. Officer C ockett had no information
available as.ito tl)e number of District
youths arrested .
C harges. against all four of the
~ Howard students were dropped and
each was required to pay a $25 fine
before being released.
''We come to Howard and we've
got the cops beating uS" on one side
and the community on ~he other,''
Dinkins said.
;
Turner added,''HUSA plans on
taking action against the police
members that were involved . It may
not be possble to get anyone fired,
but we would like to see some suspensions come out of this!'

The
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To Advertl-s s In

The first lady
Answered a call
Nervous we were
Indubitably for foll
All was swel l.

The Hilltop
Is

D.L .P.B.

Who's Who Applications are
available in each school and college.
Check with your student council, respective dean's office, or the Office of Stu dent Activities. Applications are due

by OCTOBER 3,1988 (a two doy extension has been granted, since October
1st is on o Saturday).

ittentian All Recognized Student
Organizations!!! Census forms are due

'

•
•

'I

Friday Spm!!!

•

Friday Spm!!!

r;

Friday 5pm! ! !
Friday 5pm ! ! !

in the Office of Student Activities for the
1988-89 school year. Pick up a copy of
the form from Room 117 Blackburn
Center. If you have any questions, please
coll 636-7000, ask for Ms. Anderson. If
your organization's pertinent data is to be
Rr1nted in the Directory of Recognized
Student Organi zations, our office must
have your census form by no later tha n

•

'

'
•

I

I
•

•

Friday 5pm! !!

''\.

September 23, 1988.

•

Friday Spm!!!

Attention Deans and Student Council Presidents: Representatives for the

•

Who's Who Nominotion g Committee are
past due!! The first meeting was last
week. For more informa tion, please contact Ms. Groham· on 636-7000.

•
I''
•

'

Go Bison!!

•
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AYERS

PIZZA

OF GEORGETOWN

PEA
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TIME
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~nformation

'T:.ceton
a11ers an unbeatable camb1na11on . the security and
unlimited career potential you're ent ~ led to as a professional. along With a con·
1inuous and e:w:c111ng variety of assignments and challenges. As ane of America's
fastest growing cansult1ng firms. we supply the finest programming and data
processing consultants to many industry leaders invalved 1n research and
development. as well as state·Of·the-art high tech systems
If you would like to be a Princeton lnformat1on cansuhant , we will provide you
with the training yau'll need. and oiler you diversified career paths, enhanced
earning polential. and an eKceptional benefits program .
A Princeton Information Representative .

will be on your campus on

Monday, September 26
Talk to us -:: It just could be the most important conversation you 'll

Headquarte.rs for
Washington's
Largest Selection
of <r
·
- Activewear

·

$1.0Q.OFr
Whole Pie
or Free Soft Drink with
purchase of 2· slices
when you show student IQ

Friday alter 4 :~

ever have.

All Pay Sat.:
$2.00 Off whh ID

•

NEW YORK • NEW JER S EY

PRINCETON
INFORMATION

· Howard Students
Receive

Acllvewear For Acttve People
3269 M Sl1eet, N.W 337·6666

DAILY SPECIAL
FREE DELIVERY
(Minimum order $10.00)

26Q6 Georgia Ave. NW

387-4111
I

'
'

